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In Grey Cup Festivities
Coast Hoodlums 
Mar Celebrations
GREY CUP FEVER HITS COURIER STAFF
**Wc wanna touchdown" cry 
these five Daily Courier staf­
fers as they listen to the open­
ing of today's Grey Cup game.
LEFT TO RIGHT Ann Kling- 
bcil, Darlene Hemstreet, Edith 
Weddell, Anita Blackman and 
A1 Campbell were split down
the centre insofar as favorite 
teams are concerned, although 
the majority of the three-score 
Courier employees favor Blue
Bombers as every "good west­
erner" should. Game got un­




The Daily Courier was taken 
to task by city council last night 
for its reporting of the planned 
Guisachan local district develop­
ment.
Council members claimed they 
never did accuse Premier Ben­
nett of being a prime-mover in 
the Guisachan development,
on
(«y I HE CAWiDIAN PRESS)
VANCOUVER—Hoodlums attempted to "take over" the 
Grey Cup festivities last night.
Bui Vancouver police kept a firm but friendly hand 
proceedings, and the celebrating did not gel out of hand.
In 1955—the last lime the Grey Cup was played here—■ 
,u , ■ u- ,i»oodlums marred the event when they broke up parties, nar-
propCTty owner! j aded through hotel rooms and broke store windows and looted
The matter had been dealt with! '̂̂ '̂ if'CSS houscs.








TORONTO (CP)— . Fears the 
International Nickel Company of 
Canada strike might last into 
Christmas arose today in the 
wreckage of a n o t h e r  round of 
government • sponsored negotia 
tions.
Talks collapsed on Friday with 
the International Union of Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers (Ind.) 
rejecting a three - year contract I and requires thoughful and care- 
effered by the company. Lack of 
a wage increase in the first year
Evidence
"Planted ff
(Special to The Daily Courier)
.VERNON — Defence counsel 
Harry Dean, in beginning the 
summing up for the defence in 
the bomb conspiracy trial, this 
morning suggested that evidence 
found in the home of Sam and 
Alex Konkin could have been 
planted by other persons.
He said that despite strenuous 
efforts by police,. no witness Tor 
the crown could link the accused 
with any of the exhibits.The case 
against the Konkin brothers is 
purely and simply circumstantial
ful analysis, Mr. Dean told the 
jury.
Regarding the planting of evi­
dence, he said there was a dis­
tinct possibility that the evidence 
such as tissue paper,, sales slips 
and receipts were planted by 
someone seeking to gain, reward 
or to remove suspicion from him- 
. S C l f , : . ^ . ■ .....
At press tirne' Mr. Dean still 
was summing up the case for 
the defence. There was no indica­
tion when the jury would retire 
to reach a verdict.




VICTORIA (CP) — A royal 
commission report on the Second 
Narrows Bridge collapse was 
presented to the provincial gov­
ernment Friday.
B.C. Supreme Court Chief Jus­
tice Sherwood Lett submitted the 
report to Provincial Secretary 
W. D. Black. 7
Mr. Black said-therfr-Would be 
no release of the report, at least 
until it was put-before the cab­
inet at its regular meeting Mon­
day. The cabinet wilL decide 
when it should be released, he 
said.
nor Courier and Radio Station CKOV 
both quoted Mayor Parkinson as 
promising that even if the pre­
mier "is one of the leading lights” 
in the petition for incorporation, 
the council would fight it to the 
"last ditch.”
Both mediums reported Aid. 
Jack Treadgold- as saying that 
the premier had some years ago 
urged cities to take in surround­
ing areas to give them domestic 
services and now "he's the first 
rru ij u , to try to block it.”Three aldermen whose terms p r e p a r e d  STATEMENT
of office expire Dec. 31, 1958, al-j In a prepared statement dis- 
ready have filed official nomina-]tributcd to members of the city
was understood to be the stumbl­
ing-block.
'The breakdown, announced by 
Ontario Labor Minister Daley in 
the 14th hour of negotiations he 
opened on^ Wedne.sday, was a 
blow for 14,800 strikers at Sud­
bury and Port Colbornc, Ont..
Wage losses are running at 
more than $10,000,000 in the 
strike, now in its 67th day, and 
pressure oh local welfare agen­
cies is growing.
STRIKERS TO MEET
Mike Solski, president of Sud­
bury’s local 598, said a full rc- 
IX)rt on negotiations will be given 
at membership meetings sched­
uled for Sunday but he described 
the three-yenr contract offered 
by I n c o  as "not Induclvc 
enough.”
Tlve union originally asked for 
n one - year contract with an 
eight-per-eent Increase in the nv- 
ernge $2,20 hourly wage, plus 19 
other Itcm.s including irnprovc- 
menUs in fringe benefits now 
worth 49 cent.s an hour,
Inco Vlcc-Prcsldcnt Ralph D. 
Parker .said union proposals ''dis­
regard the economic facts which 
4  wo now face.’’
' "Wo do feel that a thrcc-yenr 
contract is in the interests of all 
> concerned and particularly desir­
able for the welfare of the com­
munity.”
Santa Claus First 
In Line For Ducats
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  A UlUo 
Christmas flavor has p<,'nelralcd 
the Grey Cup atmo.sphore hero.
When 700 "last chance" tickets 
for the game went bn sale at a 
downtown department store Fri­
day, a heavily roviged*u|) fan was 
first In line.
It was the store Santa Clniis.
Woodworkers 
In Big Firms 
Favor Strike
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
Woodworkers in large Northern 
Interior lumber operations have 
voted to strike but employees of 
smaller firms have voted to stay 
at work.
In a government - supervised 
strike vote 2,000 members of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America voted to strike at 15 
plants, to stay at work in 15 
others. In one plant there was a 
tied vote.
A spokesman for the Northern 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers 
Association termed the results 
•Inconclusive” a n d  suggested 
former Chief Justice Gordon 
Sloan be called in to try and 
settle the dispute. Mr. Sloan was 
j resiwnslble for settling the IWA’s 
I wage dispute on the Coa.st earlier 
'this ,vcar.
i Woodworkers are demanding a 
15 per cent wage incren.se to give 
them parity with the $1.72 hourly 
minimum paid Const lumber 
worker.'i,
A eoncilintion Ixinrd has ree- 
ommended they get no wage in- 
crease,
The Northei‘11 Interior situation 
parnllel.s the Southern interior 
situation, whore eipployces of 
eight larger operations have been 
on strike since T\icsdny. Em­
ployees of smaller operations 
voted against striking.
In Kelowna, there have been no 
now developments In the current 
strike which ks now entering its 
fifth day.
Worn Out Ball, Glove And Bat 
Accepted By Bank For $ 5 .0 0  Loan
tion papers.
They arc Aldermen Arthur 
Jackson. Ernest Winter and Don­
ald Horton.
If no other name comes forth 
by 12 noon Monday, the three al­
dermen will automatically be ac­
claimed back into office No 
other nominations have been 
made as yet for the three vacant 
aldermanic seats, according to 
Douglas Herbert, returning of­
ficer.
No one has been nominated yet 
for the two city vacancies on the 
board of trustees of School Dis­
trict 23' (Kelowna)^- T erm s of 
Russell Light and Mrs. A. C. Mc- 
Fetridge expire at the end of the 
year. Both have declined to al­
low their names to stand again.
Dr. Gordon Wilson has been 
mentioned as a prospect for one 
of the two school board seats for 
Kelowna. He advised the Daily 
Courier this morning that he is 
“thinking about it” but hasn’t 





LOS ANGELES (AP)—"May 
I help you?” asked the banker.
"I want to borrow $5,” the 
boy replied.
What arc you going to do with 
it?”
“Buy a model aircraft-car­
rier kit.”
“How much docs it co.st?” 
“Three dollars.’’
“Then why do you need 
five?”
“I want to buy some Christ­
mas presents for my mother, 
and father.”
Assi.stant cashier Mike, Mu- 
.sante got out a loan-application 
forin.
Name? Billy Justcr. Age? 
Eight. Married? No. Occupa­
tion?
"I go to school—nnd help my 
father.”
"Do you got paid?”
“Yes—15 cents a week,” 
“ Have you anything to put up 
as collateral?”
Billy handed over a baseball 
and glove.
SHOWS WEAR 
"Tills ball Is just about worn 
out,” .said Mu.snnte, He and 
Bill.v agreed It and the glove 
weren't worth more than $3.
“ rvo got a bat in the car,” 
Billy said, Ho ran outside and 
returned with the but.
An nrblUrntlon board will begin bo 
oittlng Monday, Dec. B, at the 
Kelowna Couii House to decide 
qn next yenr’H salary scale for 
the lonchers of School District 
23 (KelownaI. '
Rulings of the Ixiartl ^lll be 
binding, and must be hniidcd 
<lown iH'forc the end of the year, 
Arbllrution ses.slons will bo oix'ii 
to the public. 1
A. U, Dahlstrom, Trail lawyer, 
will be chulnnan of Iho ihrce- 
ninn arbitration board, while 
Alnh Bllsland, Kelowna lawyi'r. 
will 1h) tho representotivo on the 
Ixinrd for the teache'r.H, and J, L. 
Rees., Penticton, will act for the 
tward of trustee.s
pro-
jehcher li. •!. lUljdcbrand will)school distrlci
tho teachers' advocate, 
senting their brief to tho liohrd, 
while Fred Macklln, secretary of 
the twarrt of trustees, will l>c tho 
Iward's adwente, subniltllng the 
brief on behalf of the tru.stce.s.
The two partle.s have gone 
through negotiaUng mid conclli' 
alion 5tngc.s already without 
reaching agrceipcnt on tlio 1959 
salary scale. Tho teachers arc 
seeking an Ihcr'casc, while the 
boanl Is (driving to retain the 
status quo.
Th(! arbitration chairman, Mr. 
Dahlstrom, also will bo chair­
man of tho arbitration board that 
will set tho 1959 salary scale for 




Calgary fans, Ntnllcd nine hours 
in tho Rocklo.s because someone 
nlwnrd their Grey Cup special 
IWaind for Vancouver pulled the 
emergency cord, are putting up 
a reward to find Iho culprit,
'Hie train, bringing 400 footbajl 
funs from Calgary, was six hours 
late \ arriving Friday. Reports 
from 'paa.songcra twlay said col­
lections for tho reward total 
nc^arly $500. |
“ In all tho years of Calgary’fi 
good fun In losing part In the 
Grey Cup\celobrntlons, this Is the, 
first time anything like this has 
hapiMMied.V said M a y o r  Don 
Mnckay of Calgary-, who was 
here to meet the special,
"We’re not happy al>ov(t It. h((t 
wc don’t know who’s respons­
ible."
“ I think w'o can lend you the 
$5,” said Musante.
Billy signed a note agreeing 
to repay the loan at 40 cents a 
month. Also eight per cent in­
terest, the bank’s rate for small 
loan.s—an additional 40 cent.s.
Billy’s father, Harmon Jus­
tcr. general manager of a knit­
ting mill, had stood outside in 
the lobby of tho Bank of Amer­
ica branch throughout the tran­
saction Friday.
Billy had asked his dad for 
the $5 loan. Justcr told him: 
"You know, son, when I need 
money I go to the bank and 
borrow it.”
“Let’s go to the bank,” said 
Billy.,
into the street. Two youtlvs addrc.sscd the crowd from a 20-foot 
day, the Dailyl^iigh ledge of the adjoining Devonshire.
But other than a broken drug store window, and garbage 
and bottles being littered on streets, the pre-game celebration 
went off without incident.
Sharp at 9:30 a.m. the Grey Cup parade, a glittering part 
of the spectacle surrounding the annual Grey Cup game, moved 
off on schedule.
Heavy clouds and threat of rain couldn't dampen the en­
thusiasm of thousands who lined the parade route.
In the mid-town hotel area, where pre-game celebrations 
lasted until early morning, the crowds were three and four 
deep before the two-milc-long parade made its appearance.
All along the 3>:. mile route crowds took up vantage points 
along the curbs.
Some people had folding chairs. Others squatted on tho 
damp curb. Whole families showed up, some with baby car­
riages.
council last night, it was averred 
that at no time did a council 
member claim that Premier 
Bennett led the promotion of 
Guisachan as a district.
The Courier’s first story ap­
peared Nov. 18. Two days later 
the paper carried another front 
page lead story written around 
statements made by G. D. Cam­
eron and Thomas Wilkinson, two 
members of the Guisachan organ­
ization committee.
They emphasized that the pre­
mier had nothing to do with pro­
moting the new local district of 
Guisachan, and :that although he 
had signed the petition for in­
corporation, his signature was 
not secured until more than half 
of the 39 land owners had coneent- 
ed to the incorporation.
The premier owns five acres 
See COUNCIL DENIES—Page 6
Windows of buildings were jam­
med with watcherf. A few 
more daring scaled traffic light 
standards. One man in the mid­
town area lugged along his own 
stepladder.
first float in the parade 
was that carrying Miss Grey Cup 
seated atop a huge football. Miss 
Grey Cup of 1958 is Joan van 
Boven, 17 - year - old Montreal 
school girl who some weeks ago 
was named Miss Alouette. She 
won her new honors-ovec other, 
girls representing football clubs 
in east and west.
The streets were still damp 
from overnight rain.
Premier Bennett of British Col- 
See HOODLUMS—Page 6
Santa Monica Fire 
Now Under Control
LOS ANGELES (AP) — About 
500 fire-fighters, aided by sub­
siding winds, bi'ought a Santa 
Monica mountains blaze near 
control today. The fire had 
threatened the homes of several 
movie celebrities.
Approximately 4,000 acres lay 
smoldering and blackened near 
Calabasa.s, some 25 airline miles 
northwest of hero. The fire, feed­
ing on parched brush and trees, 
had destroyed a small home, a 
cabin and a house trailer and in­
jured two, firemen. It started 
from unknown cause Friday 
afternoon.
Belleville Fire
BELLEVILLE. Ont. (CP) — A 
raging fire punctuated by ex­
ploding propane gas tanks de­
stroyed an appliance store and 
furniture shop in midtown Belle­
ville early today. Fire Chief Ger­
ald Vance estimated loss at $500,- 
000 or more.
The blaze, which sent up great 
clouds of black smoko as it ate 
through stacks of tires in the 
William Deline Company store, 
seared propane gas cylinders in 
front of tho building. ,
About 12 tanks exploded, sailed 
75 feet across the street and 
crashed into at least two homes, 
setting them ablaze. No one was 
injured. Firemen put out the fires 
in the houscs.
X V-?/ ( i 4*.
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CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Pdince Rujitrt .............  43
Wlnnlptf-Drandon . . . . . .  -28
Storm Paralyzes  
19 People
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Snow plastered Ea.storn Can­
ada and tlie northeastern Unilod 
Slates Friday, causing the deaths 
of 19 persons In the tangled con­
fusion of slush-covered idghwnys 
and city streets.
Eight of the victims died in 
Ontario; U in New York State.
Tlio , snowfoll—it ranged from 
four to nine inchc.s — paralyzed 
Toronto, Wlnd.sor, Ont., Quebec 
City, Montreal, Detroit and Buf­
falo. N,Y.
Tlio storm hit unexpectedly 
frnni fi disturbance in the south­
ern U.S. llic  downfall wa.s peter­
ing out In Southern Ontario Fri­
day night but the snow was mov­
ing slowly ca.Ht, ))oslng grief for 
Montreal and other Quebec cen- 
tr(̂ !(.
REPORT 20 INJURIE.S
Tlio inetro|iolltnn Toronto ixi- 
lice department reported 20 traf­
fic nccident.s and 20 injuries in 
addition to the pedestrian cross­
walk ilcatli of (1 iiliie-ycar-old Ixiy 
struck by a car. 'liie accident
flgure.s (lid not Include the sub- q’|,y Toronto weatlicr bureau 
. predicted falling temperatures
Five lnelie.s of .snow had )iK lor most of Ontario tojlny, Wldte 
Quebec City by early UKlay.Irlver, the qirovlneo’.H traditional 
C o in ni o r c I a 1 plane.s were]col(l.s|M»t, had a 20 ■ below, over- 
grounded as in other idlles. Quo- night reading, 
bee's (lower faded for 10 niin-| It was the harliesl pre-winter 
iite.s. llio suburbs were Idaekctl storm for \Ilnndlton In et({ht 
out for a half-hour, jyears. At Kingston, street.s were
It was generally cloudy In the like skating Inks when rain
Dief Breaks 
N eutrality-  
Picks W'pg
KUALA LAMPUR, Malaya 
(CP)—Prime Minister Dief- 
enbaker b r o k e  traditional 
neutrality a few hours before 
the Grey Cup game and 
came out on the Winnipeg 
side.
He entered a small pool 
organized in tho touring Ca­
nadian party witli a $1 wager 
that Winnipeg would defeat 
Hamilton, the Blue Bombers 
to have a score ending the 
digit two. Tlic pool winner 
gets $20.
A few days ago, when asked 
whether he favored either 
side, he said his position was 
unchanged from last year. 
He had said a year ago “I 
anv neutral but I’m not say­
ing on which side I’m neu­
tral.”
VANCOUVER (GP) -  Puddle$ 
of water spotted the cinder track 
in Empire Stadium today but tho 
field was in good shape for tho 
1958 Grey CUp football’ final be­
tween Winnipeg Blue Bombers 
and Hamilton Tiger-Cats.
An overnight rain left water oa 
the track circling the field.
The field itself was covered by 
a tarpaulin until four hours be­
fore the game, so the field was 
dry.
Hamilton coach Jim Trlmblo 
was out on the turf at noon—an 
hour and a half before game tlmo 
—examining the footing.
The stadium grass was a palo 
green. In the end zone.s in Hugo 
white lettering were tho words 
“Grey Cup 1958".
Aŝ  the fir.st fans began arriv­
ing long before game time, tho 
electric scoreboard in tho north 
end of Empire Stadium showed 






A FAMILIAR SCKNi: IN ’I’( \r ONTO
Marltlmes. Ilul four to I'lght 
inches of snhw were prcdlelcd fbr 
northern New Ilnmawick aiiq 
flurries' were In the offing for 
most of the marltlmcs Inter 
Iday,
turned to snow.
Ilninlltnn had 60 minor traffic 
accidents in tho ini^rnlng ancl 
evening r(i.sh hours, By late after 
to- i I’rKHt, five inches of jno\V 
idown.
STORM HITS U.S.
CHICAGO (Vp ) -  A fnHl-mov 
Ing snow storm, whlcli left a 
blanket of white ncrosn the mid­
west Prairie lands Ix-foro It 
moved eastward, dumped heiw- 
le.st falls of the s e a s o n  acro,vi 
wide areas of the United States 
today,' .
T1>o storm, jwwercd by strong 
winds, spreh'd more than lo 
Inches of snow in some part of 
wasjNcw E n g l a n d ,  Pennylvnnla, 
|Ncw York «nd| Oblo.
W'pg Fans Quiet; 
Up Most Of Night
VANCOUVER (CP) — A lone 
))lpc supidlccl the only noise to­
day at one of the quietest wel­
comes for visiting Grey Cup fans 
heiv.
Pi|H! Major Malcolm Nicholson 
of tlio Vancouver Pipe Band 
pl|)('d in alwut .375 Winnipeg fans, 
Ineluding 40 Blue Bomber major- 
etle.H and 40 members of their 
band, as a CNR train pulled in 
on time nt 7 a.ni.
.Some 200 Wlnnlpi'g fans were 
on hand to welcome their friends 
But many of them had been up 
all night at cup eve celebrations 
and weren’t In tlio mood for 
dieorlng. '
A bus took the majorcUos dl 
rc(41y lo their takeoff |K)lnt for 
tho Grey Cup parade, due to 
start nt 0;30 a.m,
Plenty Of Football 
Tickets Available
VANCOUVER (CP) — 'n>crc 
were plenty of Grey Cup ilckel.i 
avnilnbln this morning—at regu­
lar (trices. \
Winnipeg Blue Bomber officials 
unloaded more than 83,000 worth 
of tickets to a downtown ticket 
agency five hours before kick­
off tlmo. Club officials explained 
that Bomlxtr' fans who bad order­
ed the tickets hadn't shown up 
and tho club didn't wont to bo 
stuck with them,
“Tlie agency wasn't too happy 




VANCOUVER (CP)-Pollcc re- 
ported today that 83 ])crsons 
wore arrested between G p. m. 
Friday and 7 a. m. of Grey Cup 
day, During the same (icrlod a 
week ago arrest.s nuinbered 49.
Police said 45 drunks were ar­
rested, two youths were taken in 
for fighting and three for ob­
struction. One drunk driver and 
three lm[)nlrcd d r i v e r s  werij 
picked up,
Stnff Insp. Fred Doughorl.y 
.said tho Grey Cu[) eiowds were 
good natured and that damage 
was slight. The celebration was
much hettiT than In 1055."
He said local rowdies gave 
most trouble but some visitors 
threw Iwttles and other danger­
ous articles front windows.
Help! One Hotel 
Floor Missing
VANCOUVER (CP)~qrcy Gup 
fever, with Us wild shenanigans, 
pnKluced Us own brand of liii- 
mor, ,
A story In Eric Nlcol's column 
In Tlie Province relates how tho 
manager of a 12-ntoroy hotel was 
seen outside In the street this 
morning counting floors.




, VANCOUVER (CP)-Tlio firsi. 
casualty of tho Grey Cup parade 
today wnii tho fanoy float of tho 
Chinese community of Vnncwi* 
ver, Parade offlclahi, who cmdd 
give no dc.scrlptlon of the float, 
said winds caught It early todnv 
and blew it ov^r, damaging It 
beyond repair.
T h e  D a ily  C o u r i e r
PubUshcd by The Kclowiu Courier Limited, 492 Doyle Art-, Kelowna, B .G
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Expensive
M erchan t
While the royal commission on price 
spreads is considering the apparent fact that 
the spread between farmers’ prices and con­
sumers’ prices in foods has increased in the 
last ten years, a hij^icr item of cost is thiev­
ing. Shoplifting is the trade jargon for the 
condition.
This week the local retail merchants’ asso­
ciation c.xprcsscd concern over the sharp rise 
in petty stealing from stores and arc taking 
•teps to combat the situation. It is common 
rknowledge that many merchants arc reluct­
ant to prosecute, and instead have ordered 
these light-fingered people never again to re­
enter their premises.
But shoplifting has increased to such a 
point that .some drastic action has to be taken,
. and merchants have warned that in future 
more people will appear in police court.
-  Curiously, shoplifting is not a disease pre- 
I vailing mostly in times of depression. It is 
I more a disease of prosperous times. All re-
• toilers seem to be agreed in that. Nor is it 
\ kleptomania in the technical sense of that 
'.word. A kleptomaniac, strictly speaking, will 
•steal anything. Shoplifters steal things that 
‘.they can use or sell.
I The cost of shoplifting is a cost of doing
• business. A merchant who docs not keep that 
’.cost down will not serve as well as he might 
Ill's legitimate customers who never try to
avoid payment.
Some local retailers arc considering insti­
tuting a store detective system. But this too 
will add to the cost of doing business.
There arc all sorts of stories of shoplifting 
which may be amusing to everyone except 
the harrassed and suffering store owner. 
Manv people will concede to a gruding ad- 
miraUon for the nerve of the small boy who 
attempted to lift a dozen phonograph records 
from a supermarket. And a modem Mrs. 
Fagin was recently discovered who was send­
ing three children into a store with instruc­
tions to bring back, without paying, a goodly 
supply of cosmetics.
There is no evidence that the magistrates 
look sternly at shoplifters whether they be 
young or old. After all, it may seem to the 
police court cadi that stealing an item priced 
at 98 cents is too trivial a matter to take up 
the time of the court or involve the person in 
a penalty that would be remembered and 
be a deterrent.
But the fact remains that the gross value 
of goods stolen from retail establishments in 
these prosperous times is a substantial, or at 
least noticeable item in the cost of doing 
business.
There is no absolute cure. One merchant 
who thought he had cleaned up one particu­
lar area in his store, found to his chagrin 
that only six weeks later he was infested 
with as many pests as he had had before.
If an example was made of a few shop­
lifters, it may deter other light-fingered indi- 
vidv-ils.
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
whatsoever with the lumber In­
dustry and usually cannot se« 
the forest for the trees
Yours truly.
W. SCHUMAKER.




After reading your editorial in 
Wednesday’s pap**r, 1 believe you WHO SUFFERS?
have left many loose ends. Editor.
One thing to which 1 refer is.'Kelowna Courier, 
in your editorlsl, you quote a ]>«ar Sir:
Mr. Wilkinson calling for thes Why do the woodworkers* un-
creation of a commission, com­
posed of accountants and econo­
mists, who could review, without 
sympathy, what would happen if 
any particular wage Increase 
were granted and how It would 
affect the export jxwUion, and 
whether management could af­
ford it.
I think Mr. Wilkinson, on this 
mint, Is full of hogwath, because 
ae should know, as anyone con­
nected with the labor movement 
knows, that the company's books 
are closed accounts and no one 
has access to them.
Even If this were feasible, I 
think Mr. Wilkinson would be 
surprised to find that, If a per-
H O W  M U C H  LONGER AR E W E  G O IN G  TO  FALL FOR IT?
ton have the men go on atrik* 
at the end of the aeason Instead 
of at the beginning or midway 
through the season?
What sense Is there In g<4ng 
on strike for what will be un­
doubtedly a tough winter any­
way! . '
Who are they putUng the hard­
ship on—Simpson’s? Heavens, 
No! Why they have enough atock 
to last them through till next 
spring. Of course it Is the mar­
ried men at the plant who will 
have the hardship. He will have 
to support a family on approxi­
mately $108.00 a month strike 
pay, whereas if they waited till 
spring they would be getting a 
son or persons, without prejudice, good wage all through a long, 
were permitted to examine the Tough winter and then would 
company's books, and an Increase j stand a chance to bargain for 
Were based on the findings, in the his demands when the building 
case of our strike here in the season starts to open again, 
interior, I am quite sure that the Something about this union 
membership of our union would strike la fishy. Surely they have 
go along with the thinking of Mr. I a motive for pulling it off at this 
Wilkinson. jtime of year. Whatever It Is, it
Our union maintains a full isn’t to help the Interior wood­
time research department, to worker get his demands because 
look into the economics of the he is not in any position to bar- 
lumber industry, not only in the gain for a few months yet! It
interior, but the overall picture. 
They also receive all figures from 
the dominion bureau of statistics. 
From these findings, our de­
mands are based.
If the research department’s 
findings do correspond with usual 
company propaganda of a de-
would be interesting to know 
what the union bosses really 
want.
Yours sincerely,
A CONCERNED FAMILY MAN.
LOW DIES
OTTAWA (CP)-WlUlam Davw
jTratfic Safety D rive Starts
- From coast to coast in Canada, next week 
Iwill be Safe-Driving Week.
I The Canadian Highway Safety Confer- 
;cncc, sponsoring the campaign nationally, 
•has appealed to every motorist and pedes- 
Itrian to make a real effort to get through 
•next week without a single accident. A simi- 
•jar appeal has been made by the Governor 
^General and the Prime Minister, as well as 
Jlhe premier of each province.
* George B. Kenny, chairman of the con- 
‘fcrence, points out that the responsibility 
Ilor the prevention of traffic accidents and 
‘ the resultant toll of death and injury as 
•well as the multi-million-dollar economic
loss to the country, rests with the individual 
motorist and pedestrian. “Each of us must 
become keenly aware of the fact that a traf­
fic accident can be prevented only by the 
individual who drives or walks. He can never 
leave it with ‘the other fellow’. He must do 
it himself, and until he realizes that fully 
there can be no significant reduction in 
highway deaths anywhere.”
Safe-Driving Week in Canada begins at 
midnight, November 30, and continues un­
til midnight, December 7.
Police forces, safety organizations, service 
clubs, women’s groups and many other 
bodies are participating across the nation.
O T T A W A  REPO RT
D ebate  Rule 
Is Flaunted
U N IT E D  K IN G D O M  O P IN IO N
n Free
• By M. MeINTTBE HOOD
• Special London (Eng.)
M Corespondent
• For The Dally Courier
tLONDON—If and when a Euro­
pean Free Trade Area becomes 
^fective, Industries in any of the 
15 other coun­
tries Involved 
rjill be able to 
build plants In- 
t»ih e U n i t e d
Slngdom a n d  ike advantage 
of C o m m o n - 
wealth prefer- 
^ c e s . Tills in- 
fprmatlon came 




ment will go to the country be­
fore the 1959 budget is brought 
down, and are organizing on the 
basis that there will be an elec­
tion in February. Their theory is 
that by doing so, the govermhent 
will be holding a very luscious 
carrot before the electorate in a 
bid which could ensure its return 
to power.
A Socialist brains trust, of three 
men, Hugh Gaitskell, leader of 
the party, Harold Wilson arid 
James Griffiths has been set up 
ns a high command to dictate 
party strategy in the election.
Socialist thinking on this mat­
ter is at variance with the gen­
erally-accepted view of I political 
observers. This view is that there
ffovernm entiwiU be ,another budget, and n govcrnmeni, I I ,i,at r a d e c o m p l e t i o n  of the
------  , , .  government legislative program
ca scheme. Ho said the build MncmHlan will think of
free
lag of industrial plants In each 
(Jhor'fl territories was one of the 
movlslons of the EFTA. I asked 
lum the question:
• "In that event, would the 
Yolk.swagon company of Germany 
bp able to build, a , plant in 
Brltnin. and ship its vehicles to
calling an election, and that would 
put It over until after the com­
pletion of the present session of 
parliament, and into the fall 
months of 1959 at the very earli- 
e.st.
OIL SUfERSEDES COAL
Cfhnada under the Commonweaunj Britain’s coal Industry Is run- 
iwefercnco” ’ Into exactly the .same prob-
•Ho replied. •’Certainly, so long i 1cm a.-i has
ifk it could coriiply with the rogu-jconl Industry of the United States, 
iftlons regarding the content of ncren.scd use of oil ns fuel over 
arltlsh materials and labor," |here has cut deeply into the con- 
• Tlris was a new angle, nnd|»«nipt on of coal. Last year, con- 
rtommonwcnlth journall.sts pres- sumption was five mmion tons 
. .. --------- below the 1956 level. This year,nnt at the conference were some­
what disturbed by it. Tlio govoru- 
«ftcnt spokesman had just stated 
iSnf extension of the Common­
wealth preferences to countries |}'c National Coal Bmmd̂ , ^Ivcs
it will be 13 niHllon tons below 
11 le 19.56 figure. Henry lamgdon, 
director-general of production (or
\fllthln the free trade area would 
14 entirely a matter for Cominon- 
weallh governments, that it could 
rtht be negotiated by the United 
Kingdom, But it came out that 
industries In the free trade area 
could secure all the benefits of 
Commonwealth preference.s by 
building manufacturing plants In 
Britain.
So far ail Canada was concern­
ed, It canto out. this might welt 
Increase th|e competition of for­
eign motor vehiclcH. svich as the 
Volkswagqn. with, Canadian-made 
vehicles In the Canadian market.
CASE IN POINT 
Tliat thoro is  sonmthlng In this
the laconic reason: "Oil has be 
come serlo\isly competitive in our 
home markets,"
In spite of the fact that coal 
prwluctlon has dropped by seven
million tons from last year, the 
stocks on hand have gone up 
from 28 miUion to 37 million tons. 
Industrial use of oil has increas­
ed substantially to the detriment 
of coal consumption.
While no reduction in domestic 
prices is contemplated, the coal 
board has announced that there 
will be substantial reductions in 
export prices early in the new 
year, in an effort to dispose 
some of the surplus coal in for­
eign markets. And this announce­
ment has not been accepted in 
any too good grace by the British 
coal consumers, who would pre­
fer reductions in domestic prices. 
CANADIAN’S TRIUMPH 
Jon Vickers, Canadian tenor, 
has gone on to new triumphs at 
the opening of the London season 
ot the Royal Covent Garden 
Opera Company, As its leading 
tenor, ho has Avon the acclaim 
of the critics for his perform­
ance in the London premier of 
Handel’s "Samson,” One lead­
ing critic said of ’’Sam.son": "Its 
greatest glory, together with 
Oliver Mcssel's sumptuous decor, 
in Jon Vickers. Vocally as well 
hs dramatically. It Is the best 
thing he has done with the com­
pany.”
Vickers scored another ack­
nowledged success in hi.s role of 
Ramades In "Alda” . The Dally 
Telegraph critic said of him: 
"Jon Vickers has the right 
heroic quality of voice, for "Ra­
mades” and his singing of the 
part compared favorably with all 
but very few of the foreign stars 
who have sung It here since the 
war," The Daily Mall critic 
said: "For natural strength and 
sincerity, this ynving Canadion's 
singing warmed the heart.”
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
A jealously - guarded parlia­
mentary practice lies behind the 
recent outburst about tampering 
with the printed record of the 
evidence given before the public 
accounts committee of the House 
of Commons.
It was charged that around 
three dozen alterations and "m as 
sive deletions were made in the 
evidence given by Monsieur Ed 
mond Cloutier, the recently re­
tired Queen’s Printer.
That parliamentary “bible” , 
entitled “Beauchesne’s Parlia­
mentary Rules and Forins,” has 
definite instruction on this point.
All parliamentary proceedings 
are reported word for word by a 
very efficient staff of shorthand 
writers, chosen with care for 
that task, says this book; the 
chief of this staff, "The Editor 
of Debates”, is responsible for 
obtaining "an absolutely correct 
report” of everything that is said 
in parliament.
Members may not make ma 
terial changes in the meaning of 
the report of what they actuaUy 
said in the House.' But "slight 
verbal alterations” are permit­
ted in the printed record, if 
necessary to "make the meaning 
precise and accurate.”
The same general principles 
apply to the record of parliamen­
tary committees,
PRINCIPLE AT STAKE 
In thi.s case, I learn, the tran­
script of M. Cloutier’s evidence 
was .sent by the editor of debater, 
to the committee staff, who sent 
it to the office of the Queen’s 
Printer to be printed. The 
changes appear to have been 
made while the text was in the 
printing bureau.
The changes may or may not 
have been significant. But what 
is Important is that these changes 
were made in violation of the ac­
cepted rule that pnrlnmcntary 
reports must bo a historical 
record of what was actually said. 
No alteration and no deletion i.s 
intended to bo permitted, even to 
expunge regrettable comments 
made in the heat of the moment.
But In spite of this strictly ob­
served rule about the invloiablllty 
of tho sjxiken word in parlia­
ment, there have been a number 
of notorious Instances of changes 
being made, perhaps unobserved 
by all but the eagle-eyed few, 
One such occasion was on one 
of the la.st days of the post sea- 
slori, when Finance Minister 
Donald Fleming was steeling his 
departmental estimates through
In ^son Low, 57. who icUrcd In July
nnH „ for prcsldcnt of thc Canadian
L!? nnv’- Commcf c 181 Corporation, died
the House of Commons. In the 
course of a detailed speech last­
ing well over one hour, Mr. 
Fleming was repeatedly heckled 
and interrupted, especially by 
the leader of the opposition, Hon. 
Lester Pear^n , and by the op­
position financial critic, W. M. 
Benidickson, Liberal M.P. for 
Kenora-Rainy River.
HANSARD MISSED IT
Mr. Benidickson made about 
two dozen interruptions. These 
ranged from the succinct “Nuts,” 
to the vague question ‘’Was it 
St. James’s Street?”
This query prompted Mr. Flem­
ing, his patience taxed, to re­
tort at that moment Mr. Beni­
dickson would not be straight on 
his directions about St. James’s 
Street or any other street.
Later Mr. Benidickson enquir­
ed about "tight money.”
Mr. Fleming drew his own con­
clusions, and snapped that he 
didn't think his honorable friend 
should be talking about tight 
things at that time.
"A pretty cheap remark" inter­
jected Mr. Pearson.
This exchange was reported 
word for word in the newspapers, 
but when the official report of 
the debate appeared the next 
day, the three remarks relating 
to the ‘‘tight’’ situation had been 
expunged from thc historical 
record.
Which was perhaps just as 
well.
But I mention this episode to 
show that the comments of
ture, the general public and any­
one else concerned, can rest as­
sured that demands asked for, 
if any, wiU confine themselves 
closely to the economic picture 
as it stands.
I would also like to quote from 
the editorial the paragraph say 
ing that "thc union leaders in 
their wisdom decided to call a | 
strike . . .”—1 would like to 
point out that the IWA Is a demo­
cratic organization and no de-; 
cision of this nature is made by. 
any so-called "leader or leaders’’. 
It is put before the membership,! 
on a referendum ballot, for their j 
ratification, and they are the onesj 
who are calling the so-called 
"shots” . I
I would point out'further, that: 
in conciliation board hearings, in 
the past, the chairmen appointed, 
have always conveniently been 
people who have no connection
T A X I
R a d io  C o n t r o l le d
ANYWHERE
SCULPTOR DIES
TOR'^NTO (CP) — Ivor R 
parliamentary veteran, of a cabi- Lewis, 76, sculptor, winner of the 
net minister and of an ex-cabi- ■ ---------  ‘ '■------' ' .......... ' —
net minister can all be ‘‘tamper­
ed with” . So it is.splitting hairs 
to complain when some imauthor- 
ized person makes three dozen
uovernor - General's award for 
amateur acting and a former di­
rector of the T. Eaton Company, 
died Wednesday. He joined the 
T. *<lato*i Comnany as an art di­
alterations in the evidence given rector, became advertising man- 
by a civil servant. 'ager anil staff superintencilent
Fully Insured 
PHONE
R U D Y 'S  T A X I  
K E L O W N A  4 4 4 4
1485 EIHf SL 
Opposite the Post Offico
IS  s p e n t  
t o  b e n e f it  m y  n e ig h b o u rs  
in  C n n o d ii. . .  a n d  m y  
n e ig h b o u rs ' s p e n d in g  
b e n e f its  m e ! "
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
Noveniber, 1948
One of the niost prrimlnent 
a|)Ortanfen in the Interior of 
British Columbia, and a man 
who was rcsiwnslblc for conser-
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1028
Winfield: Mr. Lnwlcy has In 
stalled np electric plant-, In his 
rtoro and home, which la an Im 
provement. It la the first plapt 
to he installed In Winfield o\it--vatlori of game and tho rcstoek
Ing from tho nupaber of vote.s side of tho packing hou.ses. 
1 4 I- n .1.,- Spurrier, died In the Kelownaivlcvviwlpt la 40 YEARS AGO
cision of a largo An^rlcnn JJ*J"Lo,nlng. Ho was 62 years of age,|, Neveraber, 1918
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Tire Canadian Pres.s Is exclu­
sively entitled to the u.so for re- 
publication of all news dispatches 
credited to it or to Tlie Associated
a fictory ln Scotland. ITris " '‘- ‘“■■'‘j Tr.vlng to crank hls father’s or Reuters In this uaper
pauy. manufacturing lad les]^ ' • car on Monday, led to Bill.y the local news published
foundation garments and bnbics‘| /y 12.949 people are orenking hls arm. _ BlUy therein. All rights of ropuhllcn-
wear, bn* cancelled its plans to eligible to cast ballots In tortny’s I c ' o n e d  that a car, though,Hon of speotnl dispatches herein
South Okanagan byclcctlon. Judg- """ -some Kick In it, nre also reserved.build tho factory .entirely because 
r>( tho deadlock on tho European 
Free Trado Area. The ntrdcct 
will nof go ahead imte»* Ibore U 
n aucccssfid outcome to tho l^T A  
nc,goUatlons. Possibly tho Com- 
monwealth preference angle en­
tered Into this decision alto. 
FEBRUARY EI.ECTION 
T h ti Socialists ore sure that 
Uwre will lx» an enrlv general 
election In GrenI Britain. Tlteir
Ing fro mthe number - of votes 
cast In tho three-day advance 
poll held In tho Kelowna flro hall, 
a heavy vole may bo rccorc'ed.
20 YEARS AGO 
N<fvemb«r, 1938
Due to op tmusually early slide
Ci VM»U ................... ...... I
leader's bcllcv(S that *bo govcrn-lla^ cd by some two hours.
SO YEARS AGO 
Novemlrer, 1908
A dispatch from I.ondon states 
that the Belgo-Canadlan Fruit 
Company has been formed at 
Antwerp will, a capital of t.SOO,-
.......... ................. ......  ̂ ..... . 000 francs ($300,00(1) to do Inisl
InThe Coguli.niin. niali reaching |nes* In British Col.imbla. Tliis, 
this citv from thc coast will here-'no doubt, refers to the syndicate 
after' iintll next, spring, be de-.that has bough such a large tract (̂  months; $3,7.5 for 3 months
Subscription rate — carrier dc 
livery, city and district .30c per 
week, carrier boy coUoctlng every 
2 weeks. Suburban: areas, where 
carrier or delivery service la 
malntain(Hl, rates as nlwve.
By mall, In B.C., $6,00 per 
year: $3.50 (or O.month.s; $2,00 
for 3 months, Outside B,(!, and 
U.S.A.. $15.00 i>er ,ycaV; $7,50 for
I
|of land In this valley.
r
s in g le  c o p y  a a lrs  j^ r lc c , & ce n U
It 's  a l l  o f  us, each  In hls o w n  w a y , b u y in g  
C A N A D IA N -M A D E  products o f ntony kinds, 
th a t keep  factories and farm s busy, create jobs, 
circulate money, encourage prosperity.
Think of just one familiar Canadian product. . .  
cheese . . .  and you’ll boo what wo moan.
You l i k e  cheese, so y o u  b u y  i t  
a t  a  s to re .
T h e  s to re  s o t  i t  f r o m  a  w h o le s a le r
w h o  w a s  s u p p lie d  b y  )a d a i r y  
o r  ch eesem ah er.
Re.sult — .........luls of CanndianB nro employed
producing, distributing and soiling cheese to other 
Canadians, like yourself, who buy it. And this is 
equally true of many other CANADIAN-MADE 
products.
When you don^t buy CANADIAN cheese, the 
dairy farmer, choescmalccr and dairy sAlcsmon 
Buff()r. Their earnings are cut and they have to 
stop buying other products. And these may be tho 
very products y o u  depend on for y o u r  pay cheque.
, -------------A --------I I -------- - ̂ To Canada prospert^s and to prosper,
T h e  m i lk  f o r  t h e  cheese c a m e  
f r o m  a  C a n a d ia n  d ^ i r y  f a r m .
self, play safe. Always ask in the stores you hujyr 
from: “Is it CANADIAN-MADE?"
Pnardlcnrv Tuhrs, Limili'H, rnlnMUhed 50 yrnrs ngo to nianiifactiire Canmlian plpr, 
,,r<wid\>H iohs lor over 1500 employcen. Tbrouflh purcluv>e» of
nrrviees, this componv help* ninke jobs lor tboiiinnof o/ other Cttiutdiom; tvhilc still others
henefll hy tisinn aiid'inslallins Page-llersry products.
01 the many millions 0/ dollars snrnt hy PaKe-llersey rubes
malerirtls and sendees, Or/n was spent right here in Canada. I hls Is ^ ‘ •
crnlage having regard to the lad that eerlaiti- machinery peculiar to our Ipdusiry and 
certain 0/ our rflui malerhls are not made In Canada,
P A G E  - M E R S E Y  T U B E S ,  L I M I T E D
1 0 0  C M U n C M  » T W R « T . T O R O N T O  I ,  O N T A R IO  
KALIfAX, M 0N I8SA L W IHNIfSS, CALflAaV, SOMOHTOMt VANCOMVSg




Tuesday in an Ottawa hospital 
after a brief illness. He was a 
director of Defence Construction 
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N e w  E v i d e n c e  G i v e n  
In C o n s p i r a c y  T r ia l
■- -t
the threads were made by dif­
ferent threading ttxjls.
This implied that the tv>o 
pieces of pipe did not come from 
the same supply house.
One piece of pipe had been 
submitted early in the trial by 
the crown as having come from 
Kelowna Industrial Supply and 
having been threaded there.
HAND TOOLED
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON—New evidence was 
Introdueed by the crown in the 
bomb conspiracy trial here as 
four witnesses were recalled in 
rebuttal after the defence had 
concluded its case Friday after­
noon.
nie rebuttal now means that 
the as.sire court jury will not be 
ready to decide on the innocence 
or guilt of Sam and Alex Konkin The other piece, submitted by the ti.ssue paper found in the 
until Saturday afternoon at the the defence, also was claimed to, Konkin garage and a piece ie- 
carliest. [have been purchased and thread-1moved from a time bomb found
vi-cd at the Kelowna IndustriaLm the Allison Hotel here June 28
-once were the same piece.
Cpl. Van I Alex also denied previous testi-
was no evidence on which they: 
ci'uld be convicted.
Alex Konkin disclaimed any i 
knowledge of a piece of whitish t 
tissue paper which the crown; 
claimed was found in the garage i 
of the Winfield home he was stay-- 
ing in with his brother Sam and 
Sam's wife and children. |
Another Regina crime detec­
tion laboratory witness lor the 
crown had said in evidence that;
The most important new cv. 
dcncc was given by Cpl. H. G. Supply
Van Dusen of the RCMP's crime The crown exhibit;i-.h«ratnrv at ReBina Duscn maintained, was threaded mony that he had been asked to 
iavnB  c x S c d ^  « hand-operated machine. !buy a pocket watch at Oyama
fwo-inrh ca'lvani/ed pipe which: Kelowna Industrial Supply cm- June 28 and that his brother Sam
S i  " nS Plo><-e Ctaric. T . r „  had tcMi- had Ei.an him SIO .» make the
e.i.,im,tH In hav<» come from the ^ minutes earlier (he purchase. He claimed he never 
^ m r s u S h e r  Cp? Van Susem^lso was one of the four wit- {xmght a pocket watch that day.i 
concluded that, in his opinion, a/'.sses recalled late Friday by and in fact, never owned one. j
____________  ......- .......  the crown' that his firm has onlyi pmal defence witness was Mrs.j
one threading machine, and it is i Alex Konkin, who unlike her| 
|ihand-oi>eratcd. husband and Mr. and Mrs. Sami
Cpl. Van Dusen said the piece Konkin, was sworn in by kissing: 
of pipe submitted by the defence the conventional bible. !
was threaded by a power thread-j she testified that her husband, 
er. 'He said he examined both;Alex, was nowhere near McCul- 
pieces under a comparison micro-|)och around the time of , the ex- 
; scope from the Regina crime de-i plosion on the Kettle Valley Rail-
YOUR HEALTH
tection laboratory.
Defence counsel Harry Dean 
attempted to discount this piece 
iof testimony and in his cross-
by
way tracks there (sometime .be­
tween June 13-16).
ANSWER SUSPENDED 
She was at Beasley (near Nel- 
['examination got from the RCMPjson, B.G.) at the time of the 
corporal an admission that the;arrest of the five men (July 10), 
threads on the piece of pipe sub-|she testified, 
mitted by the defence could havc| Mrs. Konkin said she went to 
been damaged and altered by see the RCMP at Nelson two days
I forcing off a cap that had become I later to ask what the arrests 
i rusted on. Iwere all about, as the first she
The crown alleges that pipe I knew of it was when she read itio*)*̂  ^  Sabrina will be waiting 
; similar to those on exhibit have jin a newspaper. the Empress Theatre,
been used as containers for timej she said a police officer at Don t disappoint her, for you 11 
;bombs that exploded at Arm-'Nelson offered her the $25,000 
i strong June 29 and at McCulloch [reward, but before she could
II some time between June 13 and! continue, crown prosecutor John
116. I Aikins objected and the statement
i USED FOR TOOLS jn e^ r  was finished.
’ The day before, Sam Konkin
Double Inquest 
Is Postponed
.. The double inquest into the 
deaths of Mr, and Mrs. Carl Car­
lson has been postponed until a 
future date, as yet unknown.
The Carlsons died as a result 
of a two car collision on the
*^N?rs™c1ara°Tarisom‘55 died J "  foric^c'7nd ciiuld noT7ce”"an7p^^^^
P la c e d  O n  P r o b a t io nV- ‘
Four sixteen-ycar-old boys who-the courtixioni* to answer to th« 
“didn't know why they had
it” were nlaced on six months' *»-'•« ere piacea on six onins ^  ,„i„utes during the
shortly after the accident, also 
involving four juveniles, and Carl 
August Carlson, 64. succumbed
as a result of his injuries in the ^Ufic acid was thrown in a small 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
November 18.
wilfully damaging properlj’. jsiblo excuse for the damages.
The charge resulted from a I “• j'JSt ‘̂ ^n’t understand why 
Hallowe'en, incident in which!
R e d  C ro s s  
C o n f e r e n c e  
N e x t T h u r s .
he told The Daily' Courier.
Each of the quartet was assesa- 
car and caused about $50 dam-led a ixntion of the damages, 
age. i ;■ ■' '  " '
The toys, who said they stole 
the apid from the high school, 
were also instnictcd by Magis­
trate Donald White to report to 
the senior RCMP officer eveiy 
Saturday afternoon.
The youths could give no rea­
son for their actions, nor could 
their • fathers who appeared in
FORM ASSOCIATION
TORONTO (CP)-A federation
Kelowna Is the venue for thel°' 
special regional meeting of PPr-sĉ nncl directors
anagan Red Cross branches, to!^*^ 
be held next Thursday at 2 p.m.jS!'*^"
in the voluntary .health s e r v i c e s o f  the iissoci- 
annex of the health building on selected by elected
Queensway.
Guests from Vancouver will in­
clude the immediate past presi-
JEAN CHAPMAN
—Paul Pgnich Photo
G a y  C o m e d y  " S a b r i n a "  
C o m in g  H e r e  D e c . 1 0 -1 1
dent of British Columbia Divi-1f°“'''«r, British Columbia dircc
regional directors. They include 
C. TVson of Winnipeg, prairie di­
rector and G. J. Towill of Van-
sion, Eric Marsden, Mrs. A. 
Mercer who is chairman of wo-i 
men's work committees in Bri-, 
tish Columbia, as well as vice: 
chairman ' of the National wo-' 
men’s work committee, and Stu-: 
art L. Hewer, assistant commis-, 
sioncr.
Chairing the meeting is W. H. 
Raikes, Red Cross regional repre­
sentative. and delegates from all 
the Okanagan branches will at­
tend.
Christmas Tree 
Sales Left To 
Jobless Citizens
Tlic Kelowna Lions club has dc 
cided not to sell Christmas trees 
this year on the city streets. The 
reason given was that the local 
club felt there were too many job­
less i>orsons In the district and 
that iH'ihaps they should allow 
an unemployed person to take 
over the stand.
“Tliis is very thoughtful," said 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson after a 
letter had been read in city coun­
cil from the Lions secretary, J, 
A. Ritch. informing council of 
the situation.
By NANCY WOODWORTH
On the nights of December 10
A le x  K o n k in , w ho took up  m o s t th a t ’ he had  been/ llMTnrkPC I . .L. W. Marr, Herbalist l i o f  F r id a y ’ s session on the w itne ss  j o p p o rtu n ity  to  ge t the■ m K»e» r\\ttr% rtrtQtn-'_____ T * '...**
B e l ie v e  I t  .  .  .
o r  N o t !
stand in his own defence, main- 
I tained thag any two inch pipe he 
had purchased had been used
I both as a container for sockets 
Ijand wrenches, to keep them from
getting lost, and also as leverage 
on a large wrench used to tighten 
[up the track on the caterpillar 
tractor the Konkins used in their 
logging camp near Beaver Lake.
He told Mr. Justice Arthur 
Lord and the jury of 11 men 
and one woman that it was a 
|; fairly common practice among 
|i“cat’’ drivers to keep sockets in
II pipe of that kind, with caps on 
j either end. If the wrenches and 
|i sockets arc not contained
When you buy Vitamin D at 
the usual prices for YOUR­
SELF you CAN pay $2 to $5 
for 100 capsules. THE SAME 
AMOUNT OF VITAMIN D in 
the SAME form (Cod Liver 
Oil — Halibut Liver Oil) for 
your CHICKENS can be pur­
chased for as little as 50c!
The reason? YOU will pay (if 
you must' such a price for 
yourself or your kiddies . . .
but thcrc’d be little sold at that lifof^ctjimg JhaL ,^thcy __are 
price for chicks!
in
$25,000 reward money if he would 
sign a statement to the effect 
that Antufeaff, Nazaroff and 
Woykin were responsible for the 
bombings.
The reward money was posted 
for information leading to the 
conviction of the person or per­
sons, respons'ble for the rash of 
bombings in the Qkanagan in 
June.
Mr. Justice Arthur Lord ad­
journed court late Friday after­
noon after advising the jury that 
next would be the summing up 
by the counsel on both sides, fol­
lowed by his charge to the jury
If you are interested in this 
subject . . . just check over 
the various packwages and 
note the different prices for 
the SAME AMOUNT of vita­
mins!
[frequently shaken off the tractor 
and lost.
Konkin said he had had many 
losses and that q socket set could 
cost around $60.
BOUGHT BEER
Alex contradicted several state­
ments made by crown witnesses.
I He admitted being in the Wil­
low Inn Hotel at Kelowna in the 
evening of June 28, but said he 
did not go into the men’s lava­
tory. In the early hours of June 
29 an explosion caused consider- 
BUf LIVER OIL CAPSULES liable damage to the men’s lava 
and CODL IVER OIL CAP-1 tory at the Willow Inn.
Konkin said ho went into the 
beer parlor principally to buy a 
case of beer. He said he ordered 
glas.s of beer while he was
You will find that WE SAVE 
YOU MONEY . . .  and you 
KNOW our product is EXACT­
LY WHAT WE CLAIM IT TO 
BE!
Remember . . . Finest HALI-
SULES only $1.00.
For more information about 
Vitamins and your Health, 
mall this coupon for our 1959 
Catalog today.
to show his very real powers of 
attraction.
TOP_ TALENT
Tlie cast of “Sabrina’* is fairly 
studded with talent. Besides Ma­
rina Hubble and Bruce Hedges, 
you’ll see Else Fritz, Mary Sun- 
din, Tom Marsh, Roy Lobb, Mary 
Bull, Tony Tozer, Jean Chapman, 
Don Haines, and newcomers; 
Barbara Goodman, J o c e l y n  
Thompson, Eric Lipka and Ross 
McGill.
The play is directed by Val 
Jones, a former member of the 
Vancouver Little Theatre. Val 
has had many years of experi­
ence in the amateur and profes- 
fessional theatre, both here and 
in Australia. Val is giving KLT 
productions a fresh sparkle and 
we are lucky she jointo us.
Make a note of the dates and 
plan to see 'Sabrina” Decerhber 
10 and 11. Tickets are available 
at Long's for this play or better 
still are the season tickets which 
will assure you of a ; winter of 




find her enchanting. An evening 
spent with “Sabrina" will be an 
evening you’ll remember.
Sabrina has some interesting 
friends for you to meet. Come 
and see what you think of 
Gretchen. She’s a bit of a puzzle 
to us. An attractiyo, beautifully 
groomed girl . . . but there’s a 
hint of something . . .  Is it a 
streak of hardness? And then 
there’s Paul D’Argenson. a fa.s- 
cinating man with the graceful 
manners of a citizen of ‘la belle 
France’. It isn’t every evening 
you can meet a Parisian business 
man at first hand. He’s smart, all 
right, but we think he’s meeting 
his match in Linus Larrabce Jr.
BUSINESS TYCOON
Now there’s a man to reckon 
with! A modern business tycoon, 
we guess you’d call him. Happi­
est when he’s merging . . . com­
panies, that is. Marriage doesn't| |’Gason tickets are the best buy 
interest him. He's quite a cross in town.
Mrs. L. Larson 
Passes Away
Mrs. Agnes Kirkwood Larson 
of 211 Bernard Avenue, passed 
away in Kelowna General Ho.s-i 
pital on Thursday. She was 27 
years of age.
Born in Kelowna, she has spent, 
all her life here. She is the youn­
gest daughter of Mrs. Agnes K. 
and the late Alexander Stewart.
Funeral services were held on 
Saturday, November 29 at the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Dir­
ectors w'ith Rev. R. S. Leitch of­
ficiating. Interment followed in 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Besides her mother, she is sur­
vived by her husband, Lawrence, 
one son, Larry, three sisters and 
three brothers.'
H A W A II
Inclusive Tours and Individual 
Arrangements
From $295.00 
For 14 Days from Vancouver 
BOOK NOW
Don’t Be Disappointed 
Pay Later Plan Available
K E L O W N A  T R A V E L -S E R V IC E
Next to Paramount on Bernard
25$ Bernard Ave. Phone 474S
to bear. Maude’s 




Maude’s world is dying on its 
toet. Her husband, Linus Sr., is 
steadily withdrawing from the 
twentieth century. He has hi.s 
hobby,, a macabre one no doubt, 
,,But it gives him the opportunity 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical Uq enter over and over again the 
health officer for the city, has world ho loves, 
recommended closure of a city 
restaurant for- not complying 
with the city health by-laws.
Dr. Clarke said the Sunshine 
Room, operated by Eng Foo and 
Way Eng, had continually failed 
to observe local restaurant regu-
His companion. John Nazaroff, 
j stayed outside in Konkin’s car, 
I Alex said, because he thought he 
IIKALTII PR O D lICrS 'was too young looking to go in-
* Box Mfl.’l Phone 3153 Nazaroff and two other vouth.s
1 1431 Ellis St„ Kelowna I —John Antiitcnff and Georgel| Woykin—originnlly were charg-
Name ....... ................. ......... ..  ed along with the Konkin.s, but on
J  I . . .  I; Wednesday, after the crown, con-
\  Address .....................................  ̂ eluded its case, the three were
L _ . (niH-ia —! acqcIRctl o» ihe grounds there
Open House 
A t Rutland 
Successful
RU'ILAND — Tlio Rutland ele­
mentary school staff held a par­
ent-teacher conference at the 
school recently, when 330 inter­
view.̂  were held between the tea
lations
The owners had failed to re­
spond to verbal and written re­
quests, said the MHO and he re­
commended ’’revocation of the 
licence in accordance with the 
Kelowna restaurant by-law,"
He stated in his report to the 
city council that the operation of 
the cafe was “not in the interest 
of public health.”
Apparently the health authori­
ties had received complaints re­
garding the establishment, and 
on investigating, had made sev­
eral recommcndntlon.s.
According to Dr. Clarke, only
Maude has no such satisfac­
tion, so she concentrates her 
hopes on her younger son, David,
You'll like him. He’.s direct and 
uncomplicated. And- he has lots
° ^ s S 5 a " \ i t o f  DiU'id, but does! ®
she like him enough? Will you, ^  ^  i
agree with Sabrina’s decision? •''■'d two evenings.
" 1 8 8 8  %
H.tCTfl»€ 8TM|rr cam roi.8 INVINTfO I tSiont*
I
I
A  D IS T IN G U IS H E D  
W H IS K Y
Another notable Achievement in 1RB3 was ' 
the crcAtion of the dlitinguiihed CAnAdiAn 
Rye W]hUVy, ScAtTAm'A “M’’. OenerAtioni of 
• CAnadiAntAince IB83hAveci\Joycdthcdiitinctiva 
llAvt^r And bouquet of thle fine whiiky. ,
Spend an evening with Sabrinn 
and consider her problem, She'll 
never bore you with her troublc.s, 
t-hat’s sure. She'll amuse you.
And you must meet her fatlier! 
He’ll .surprise you, we’re con­
vinced. He should. He surpri.sos 
everyone else. He has liis own 
answer for tlie twentietli century 
. . . and wlvat an answer,
Maude's friend, Julia Ward 
McKlnlock, has liad to reckon 
with the twentieth century too. 




RUTLAND—The Rutland High 
School Annual Club staged a very 
enjoyable concert in the high 
school auditorium. Proceeds 
were in aid of the production of 
the school annuul magazine.
Master of ceremonies was J.
S. Cowan, who is sponsor .of the. 
annual club. Attendance was cut 
down a little by the cold wea­
ther, but those attending found 
tljemselves well repaid for turn­
ing out to .support the pupils. The 
program was varied, and pro­
vided entertainrnent f o r  all 
tastes.
Following Is a list of the items 
and names of the performers:
Vocal trio, Sharon Wageman 
Gladys Siemens and Twyla Ret 
mche; piano solo, Kathleen Day; [ 
tap dancing. Dale Forsytlie; vo­
cal solo, .Ernie Burnett: accord-1 
ian solo, Frank Baumgarten;' 
Japanese folk dancing, ■ Shirley i 
Uyeyama, Mary Uyeyania, Jean 
Yumnoka, and Annie Sakamoto: j 














Evening Shows at 7 - 9 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATINEE AT I AND 3 P.M.
The object was to enable the 
teachers and principal W. L, B.
Hawker of the elementary school
to become acquainted with the , „  . K-/.if.«mn
fathoi-:i and mothers and discuss | i,oria
any problems too, U desired.
one item recommended for ai-!''icws of life vary widely from 
terntion showed any improve-1 protected Maude
ment, I Kelowna Little Theatre Wants
Thi; matter was tabled until the to introduce you to all lliese In-
veturn of 
CrooHes.




Dr, W, J. Knox, of Kelowna, 
also gave a special talk to the 
elementary pupils on tlie early 
days in llio nulland district. On 
Tuesday evening the junior and 
.senior higli .schools held ojien 
house, with tlie parents making 
a tour of tlie various classes, and 
becoming familiar with the time­
table used by their eliildrcn, the 
varioii.s cRissrooms used, their, 
sylinbus of training, and- to make 
the aequaintaiiee of the teachers. 
Prior to coiiimendiig the tour the 
parents gathered in the’ hlgli
^  1  0 « l« t .  B « .a  «  b .  Ih . ol bllbh I j y j ; ,  <W "




RUTLAND — The Rutland Wo­
men’s InsUtiito met in the fire 
hall annex for their first general 
meeting since the summer. nVcrc 
was good nttcndancc of members 
and rciwrts were received on 
many of the groups’ activities 
A report on the flower show, 
held at the end of July, showed 
that the affair had been a success 
financialljr, as well as in ihc 
number and the quality of en 
tries. Gross receipts were $101. 
56,
The memtors set the date of 
December 17 f()r the annual su|>- 
por for members and their husi 
bands, Mrs. II. Whittaker gave 
tlq; meeiing a resume of the in­
teresting items reixirted in ilio 
Institute monthly newsletters, 
'Fhc members decided In favor 
of trying a spring flower show 
next year. The ,next meeting will 
to held Wednesday, Dcce nber 
10, Refreshments ' were served 
and a social half hour followed 
the business iiession.-
n ie  , Rutland Hoard of, IVade 
will hold n general meeting ot 
memtors op Wednesday evening, 
March .1' at the fir.e hall annex. 
I One subject to to connidered will 
\ to the proposed re^dnlng of the
comedy, “Sabrina” , Gretchen, lliei .si-i,,,,,! gymnaRlum, where Prin-
giii we first nientloned, will bo 
plnycd*by Marina Hubble, If you 
.saw KLT'.s "tove Rides the 
RnlLs” last .spring, you'll remem­
ber Marine in tier first major 
i'olc: 'Cnrlotto’i the sultry teiii))-
clpal Charles Bruce Introdueed 
the members of tlie teacliing staff 
to the assemlily. Tlie new type of 
open hoii.se proyed interesting, 
and parents came away with a 
better, iiiulei,standing of the aver-
Dance Band; vocal solo, Gloria 
Ritchie: piano .solo, Maurice Le- 
hner: vocal solo,' Helen Martin: 
vocal and Instrumontnl selections 
by the local ffroiip, the Emer­
alds, Bob Would, Butch Powlck, 
Fred Larson and Stove Dungntc,
CLEANING UP
LONDON (CP) — Rev. Peter 
Hand, vicar of St. Barnabas An­
glican church in Southflclds, asks 
that confetti should not be used 
at weddings. He sny.s: “ If wo 
mu.st throw something let's throw 
corn, oats, wheat or barley for 
ihe sparrows and pigeon,s to clear 
away.
tres.s. How could anyone foriii'tinge school day of the boys and 
her? The iKiards got scorelicd (jiris, Ladles of the PTA served
when she walked!
In the same play Bruce llcdges 
enjoyed nn equal success ns tlio 
villain. Remember how you hitis- 
cd when he tied our hero to the 
railway track? In “Sabrina Fair,’’ 
Briico l.s bound to please you 
again. A.s the charming Pniil 
D’Argenson, ^Bruce has a chaiicc
refreslim(,‘nt.s in tlie enfeterln.
P O L IC E  C O U R T
After pleading guilty to n j 
charge of speeding in a .50 nipli 
zone. Henry Arthur Shaw was fin­
ed $20 and costs.
Magistrate I>inald Wliite Im- 
|X)scd a fine of $10 aiul costs nn 
Wilfred N. Gramllck nfler lie was 
fotiiid guilty of allowing a perMUi 
not in iK».sse,s!ilon of a (hivpi’s 
licence to opt,rate his ear, 
vno2rzAOWP NbfpJf f V.sf,’in 
Bessie Stabler pleaded guilty 
in district cmirl to a cliarRc of 
speeding In n 40 mpli zone. Hhe 
was, fined $20 and costs; , '
In flly court, Verne Hediird 
was fined SrA5 for iliivlng Wlille 
liii|>alred, *
l>onal<l Ihilens was seiileiiceil 
to 48 lioiirH ImprlM'iiniepl for 
iheft over $>'i0, a lyiicwiitei, He 
.was also fined $100 ai'«l cosls nnd 
•ordered to make restitution.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier iii not 
delivered by 7;00 p.m.
^ JU.ST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
d2spnlclicd lo you al once
f i l l *  B pcclal d e liv e ry  « erv lce  
is n v a ilA h Ic  n i f i l i l ly  h c tn c c B  
7 :0 U  p .m . n n d  7 : 3 0  p .m
EARNS REST 
WISBECH, Eng. (CPj-Glrls In 
this Cambridgeshire town arc be­
ing taught to play in the com 
nuinlty hand, because of a short- 
age of men players,
N O T IG E
As required by tho Income Tax Act, this will advise our 
customers as referred to in the said Act, that in accordance 
with terms and conditions  ̂ and within the limes and limita­
tions contained in the said Act, it is inir intention to pay 
arebate in proportion to the l ‘)5‘) patronage out of the 
revenues of the 19.̂ 9 taxation year, or out of such other 
funds as may be permitted by the said Act, and we hereby 




1332 Ellis Si. Kelowna, B.C.
\
''Hot Savings, Mac"
W I T H
Hous^warmer Hoot
Standard Furnace Od wjth «xciuaiv® 
Oeiergent-Action Thermlaol \ls (h® 
moit oconomical lioating fuel you can 
buy. Specially r«fin®d lo giv® mor® 
heat per gallon, It Keeps your burner 
system clean as It heats your home. 
For top economy In your circulating 
healer, get Standard Stove Oil:
No Interest or servic® !-------------- -
charges with our (urn- 
ace oil budget p lan- 
It divides the total cost 
of your fuel into 12 
monthly payments.
for prompt MVUNUMU f®rv(c®, caH
Ar BRVC'E PAIOE 
8«2 Clemetit Ave., KeloYna 
Ph. 3IHT (day) «3< • ^nlglil)
S-IM ►





O f D e a c o n e s s  S c h o o l
! TORONTO tCP> — Margaret 
; Webster o( Charlottetown, was to 
jtn? installed as principal ot the 
' Presbyterian Church’s deacon* 
ness training sehcKvl here Tlrurs- 
jdav night.
Miss Webster was nptxiinterl t
AUCE VtlNSBY. Women’s Editor
The annual Catholic 
baiuar held recently in St.
Joseph's halh Sutherland Avc
« nt studying in Geneva and
.u” visiting church training schools
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ei
in Britain, the Continent and tho 
United States.
Sr. Women's Hospital Auxiliary 
Provides Many Useful Services
Mrs. J. Cameron Day was elec* 
ted president ol the Sr. Women’s 
kospltal Auxiliary at the annual 
meeting held in the voluntary 
service room of the Health Cen­
tre this week. Mrs. D. C. Unwin- 
Simson was named vice-presi­
dent, and other officers include, 
second vice-president, Mrs. A. C. 
McFetridgc; secretai^', Mrs. G. 
Clark and treasurer, Mrs. J, 
Patterson.
Convenor of library, Mrs. D. 
C. Unwin-Simson; shop, Mrs. D. 
Currell; publicity, Mrs. A. B. 
Clark, and representative Health 
Centre, Mrs. A. Hazell. Mrs. W. 
Spear was chairman of the tno- 
niinating committee.
the booths were sold out early.
The tea ix»m was filled from I 
the time the doors opened until i 
I after 5 p.rn. Greater snow geese migrate
Tlie bazaar conveners are very from the far north to Virginia, 
grateful to all the heUx'r* and to Maryland and North Carolina, 
all who patronized the bazaar.
Tlie following is a list of prizes 
and winners:
Grand Drawing: Complete lawn 
set, Mrs, Reginald Rantucci; 
cedar chest and contents, Mrs.
R. N. Busch; 108-piece dinner-
fort.s such as candy, cigarettes, 
stamps and stattionary. lliere
are aken around in the shop cart. . „
Another cart circulates library' service, N. Truant: --
books. ; piece luggage, John Campbell;
Hospital purchases for the year] hamper of groceries, Mrs. P .:
included a large greezer and two!W’eisbeck: symphonic mantel
big coffee urns. Overbed play i radio, John Potro; musical clock, 
tables for the children are nowjA. Cfllosy; floor lamp, 
being made. Floors in the tw o  Hope Marshall; steam iron, N . 
rooms furnished by the auxiliary [Turk; Adanac's Service $15, B.
have been painted. Books are be­
ing collected at present, partic- 
ulary for children, although light 
reading and novels are also ap­
preciated. Anyone having books 
to donate can leave them at the 
hospital or call 3013.
Regular meetings are held on
SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL AND LADY CHURCHILL
8 4  T O M O R R O W
Eat Breakfast Seperately' 
W inn ie 's  Birthday A dv ice
By COLIN FROST
LONDON lAP) — W i n s t o n  
"hurchill, who will be 84 Sunday, 
nas a golden rule for happy mar­
riage.
It's s i m p l e :  “ Never have 
breakfast with your wife.’’
Lady Churchill has a rule of 
her own.
“If you want to keep Winston 
happy,’’, ‘she says, “tho first 
thing is to feed him well. He 
must have a good dinner.”
For more than 50 years now 
she has been seeing he gets the 
food he enjoys. And at the quiet 
family dinner which is the regu­
lar celebration for Sir Winston’s 
birthdays he will doubtless raise 
a toast’to “My darling Clemmie”
Scientist 
Chief Of Russian 
Ocean Study Boat
VANCOUVER (CP)—A pleas­
ant middle - aged woman from 
Moscow, Madame Z. Filatova, is 
chief scientist aboard the Rus­
sian oceanographical research 
ship Witjaz which docked here 
recently.
The floating laboratory carries 
60 biologists and oceanographical 
exports. Tiie 330-foot vessel has 
a complement of 132 persons.
Madame Filatova speaks only 
a little English, but is eager to 
discuss mutual problems with Ca­
nadian scientists, and particul­
arly fellow women scientists.
There are 25 women aboard the 
ship—scientists, cook.s and stew­
ardesses. . , . „
The vessel was seized by the 
British in 1916 and for a short 
time was known as the Empire 
Forth. She was built in 1939 as 
tho German cargo—passenger 
ship Mars and later turned over 
to the Russians under reparations 
agreements.
Based at Vladivostok, tho Wit­
jaz has ranged the length and 
breadth of tho Pacific while her 
scientists studied ocean depths, 
fish inigrutlon, water tempera­
tures and oceiui biology.
and think back over half a 
tury of life together.
POOR FORECAST
They were married in 1908. Old 
Lord Rosebery was at the 'wed­
ding. He forecast they would last 
together six months — “with 
luck.”
Certainly W i n s t o n  Spencer 
Churchill and Clementine Ogilvy 
Hozier seemed an oddly assorted 
pair.
At 34, he already was the boy 
wonder of politics, known, like 
his father Lord Randolph Church­
ill, for a fiery temperament to 
match his flaming hair.,i» 
Although the granddaughter of 
an earl, she came from a fam­
ily far from rich. She was 23 and 
had lived mostly in France be­
cause it was easier to make ends 
meet there.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
cen- Churchill was a most unmar- 
riageable man — untidy, mxxxly, 
unpunctual, careless of money. 
She brought thrift and discipline 
to his household, and love, loy­
alty and understanding to his 
heart.
REALIZED NEEDS
Sir Beverley Baxter, one of 
their closest friends, once said:
"Part of her wifely genius was 
the realization that a successful 
politician must be not only a cap­
able administrator but a great ac­
tor.”
Great actors have their flops 
and Churchill had plenty.. Five 
times before he was 50 he was 
defeated at the polls for a seat 
in Parliament.
From 55 to 66, the years a Brit­
ish politician looks to for success, 
he was out in the cold.
SPENDING . . .  a few days 
in Vancouver at present are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Goddwin, who 
plan to attend the Grey Cup 
game.
SEE GRANDCHILD . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. A. F. Gasperdone have 
returned from two weeks spent 
in Vancouver and Victoria where 
they visited friends and relatives. 
They were guests of their son-in- 
law and diughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Bach, and had the plea­
sure of seeing their new grand­
daughter, Terri Lynn.
AT THE COAST . . . where 
they will attend the big Grey Cup 
game, are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lennie.
MRS. GEORGE COBLEY . . . 
has returned from a two week 
visit in Vancouver.
HOME AGAIN . . . after visit­
ing relatives in Vancouver is Mrs 
C. H. Daly.
corned at the next meeting to 
be held January 24 at 3 p.m.
Afternoon tea was served at 
the close of tho meeting by pres­
ident Mrs. Currell and past pre 
sident Mrs. J. Taylor.
Reports were read by retiring the last Monday of each month 
president’Mrs. D. Currell. lib- and new members will be wcl- 
rary by Mrs. Unwin-Simson, re­
presentative of Hospital B ird,
Mrs. A. Cormack, shop, Mrs.
Currell, secretary, Mrs. G.
Clarke, a’hd treasurer, Mrs. J.
Patterson.
Mrs. A. C. McFetridge gave an 
interesting report of the Auxiliary 
Division of the B.C. Hospital As­
sociation convention held in Van­
couver in October, to which she 
travelled as delegate.
There was a lengthy business 
session for this small group of 
women who have accomplished 
much in the past in aiding the 




Yule Season Rites 
Announced For 
Well Known Pair
Of wide interest is the engage­
ment made known today of 
Diana May, youngest daughter of 
Mrs. G. H. Moubray and the late 
Mr. Moubray, to Brian Michael 
Catchpole, youngest son of Arch­
deacon and Mrs. D. S. Catchpole.
The wedding will take place at 
2 p.m. on Saturday, December 
27, in St, Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican Church with t h e  
groom’s father conducting the 
ceremony.
Recently the Kelowna Branch 
of the Canadian Association of 
Consumers held an interesting 
program on the art of flower ar­
rangements in the board room 
of the Library
Buchmann; games panorama, H 
Zahn; and Sperle's Clcarner $15 
Service, Aunt Rose.
BOOTH FRIZES 
Fancy work: table lamp, Mrs. 
F. W. Bedford; photographs, Mrs 
C. Day: and doll, Mrs .L. Guidi.
Tea booth: heating pad, R.
Guidi: set dishes, Mrs. H. 11. 
Johnson.
Apron booth: Bed spead, Mrs. 
Kopp; T.V. stool, Helen Kauf­
man. !
Fish pond: turkey dinner, Mrs, i 
R. H. Carter. j
Lucky Seven: princess doll, i 
Maureen Utley.
Soft drinks: Book ends, Leo 
Douillard; plant, Elaine Marty.
Candy booth: waste basket, G. 
N. Vetter; steak knives, Joe 
Bulnch.
Home cooking: turkey, M.
Lesko; ham, Mrs. L. Guidi.
Religious articles: Musical
crib, Mrs. G. Bazzzana. , 
CYO: doll, K. Nestman.
F O R  T H E  B E S T
oven-read^
■(>1
b  ChHstmBa 





TORONTO (CP) — Mrs. Frank 
Taylor of Marysville, N.B., who 
Featured speak-1 has been blind since 1920, has
BRISTOL, England (CP)—This 
notice appeared in a shop here; 
“Lost: Large b u l l d o g ,  black 
spots on back. Eat anything. Par­
ticularly fond of children.”
Mm I I * fW t ’
•mm
GLENM ORE
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Bulaeh have moved from 
Glenmore to their new home on 
Bowl’s Slryet in Kelowna.
Mr, and Mrs, Matt Lina eele- 
brated their 2:iril wedding aiiiii- 
vcr.snvy on TueMkiy..
Owing to uneN()ecli’d chffieul- 
tles in the iii.stalhilion of tho new 
funiaee. the Glenmore school 
has been elosi'd all week, with
nil acllvithJS eaneelled, ’I'he ceil- H j, D h l
tcniilul celebration and the old- d 6 T 0  o lQ I T la  r M l  
timer.*!’ banquet have been post- v'
iKincd for a week and it is now 
planned to have the dinner and 
concert on' December 4 and the 
chUdren‘.s party on the .5th,
Mr, Wilbert Bulaeh has return­
ed homo for tile wint'U'' after 
lipondlng the lamiiner months 
with Prchduiiv Con.*)Uuellon Co­
mpany. '
Xlio Glcnmoro branch of the 
Anglicai) parish guild will meet 
on Monday, Dec. I at Hie 
of Mrs. H. C. Gawlcy. Bank- 
head Crc.sceiit. ________ _
MANY KOREAN CHILDREN CALL THESE HOVEES HOME
4
Aids U.S.C. W ith 
Layette Depot
A.*i the Chrl.stmas season ap- 
jironchos and the .spirit of giv­
ing prcvalLs in every heart, the 
Unitarian Service Committee 
Bsk.s yon to pause for a moment 
and give Just a few , moments 
thought to those un(ortunnte.s In 
the \yorld who.se lives are com­
pletely barren of oven the basic 
requirements of existence,
Used and new infant clothing 
Is despcrntcl.y needed. Tho.se cast 
off dinixTS make wonderful diis 
ter.s, hut to an expectant mother 
with one or two rags If iinything 
at all, they , arc the answer to 
prayer, ' ,
Tlie Beta Sigma Rhl Kelown.a 
Chapter is cstnhllHhlng a deiKit 
for layeUe.s, and anyone wdllqg 
to eontribnie innv contaet' Mrs, 
J, B, Pavlik at 4423.
Your eoiitribntlon of bioney 
goes ,a long way in relieving the 
agony ol starvation, when sent 
toJho  U .S C, A few cent.s pro­
vides Ilfe-Hiiving thllk for not 
Juf.1 one chljld, Init many. You 
ihay iiinl^e your conti lliutlon 
jthnmgh tho Bank qf Montreal In 
“ We'll Ire over if you turn on| Kelowna, or send it to 71̂ 'Sparks 
his Iftvorilo lY  I'noframs." Su, OtUrwa, OnU
.IKSJtWp
K in n e t t e  C h o ir  S in g s  
For W h it e  C a n e  C lu b
'ITic Kelowna a n d  District 
White Cane Club met at Kel­
owna qn Tue.sday for the regular 
monthly meeting.
Tho Kinctte Choir rendered 
ninny and varied song.i, which 
were greatly appreciated by the 
members, their guidc.s, a n d  
friends. Thls\ls tho fifth yeanr 
that Mrs. Hill'and her choir have 
so graciously, sung to the White 
Cone club.
A lovely lunch was then sorv 
qd and a vote of thanks given to 
all concerned. Members wore 
again most kindly transported to 
and from jl*® meeting by the 
Lions.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
OKANAGAN MISSION—Twen­
ty-nine Girl Guides of the Okan­
agan Mission Company attended 
the Rally held at the Junior High 
chool 'in -Kelowna xm. Wednes­
day evening. Presentation of 
Gold Cords, was made to two 
members of the First Kelowna 
Girl Guide Company, and of 
gifts to Mrs. T. Marsh, former 
Commissioner. The girls were 
shown the film on the Doe Lake 
Ontario) International Camp. 
Roberta Sarsons, of Okanagan 
Mission Company attended this 
camp.
It has been found necessary to 
canc^ square dancing this Sat­
urday.
A number of local hunters have 
had the good luck to bring home 
deer. This week there have been 
several does brought down also.
Another landmark of the dis­
trict is fast disappearing. The 
old store is being pulled down. 
The first part of this building was 
put up in 1908 and added to in 
1910, It has been operating as a 
general store since 1908. First 
run by Taylor and Chatcr, then 
as Okanagan Mission Supply, 
Hall and Dodd, and latterly as; 
Hall Brothers, it closed it doors, 
this year when Mr. R. Hall open­
ed the new Purity Store.
The old building could tell 
many talcs—of an armed hold up 
in March, 1912, of people coming 
and going, and of the changes 
cau.scd by two wars in a growing 
community. * _______
er was Mrs. Bernadette Jones of 
the Flower Basket. She was 
assisted by Mrs. M. Carlruthers.
Mrs. Jones demonstrated the 
principles of design and arrang­
ing of flowers. TTie demonstra­
tion bouquets were then donated 
as prizes and were won by Mrs. 
A. Lehman, 1454 Richter Street, 
and Miss Hattide Empey, a mem-' 
ber of the group now living in' 
Summerland.
Several Christmas centre 
pieces and arrangements which 
proved of great interest to the 
audience were also displayed by 
the artistic florist.
Mrs. Norma Edwards cxprcs.s- 
ed the gratitude of the group to| 
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. Carruthers 
for their interesting demonstra­
tion.
A short business meeting fol­
lowed at which it was decided 
to hold the next meeting in con­
junction with the local Council 
of Women, early in February. 
Featured speaker at this meeting 
will be Miss Dorothy Britton, 
home economist at the Summer- 
land Experimental Farm, Her 
topic will be ‘Development of 
New Recipes using B.C. Fruits’.
been awarded the Red Cross 
badge of service. A member of 
the Fredericton branch, she has 
knitted as many as 76 pairs of 
socks for the Red Cross in one 
year.





P lu m b in g  &  H e a t in g  
L t d .
827 Bernard Ave. Phone 2100
G la d y s  V a u g h a n
OWNER and OPERATOR
O f f e r s  A n
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
of 2 0 %  OFF
PERMANENTS
November 27th ’till December 13 only
D O R C E A N  F A IR C R E S T
BEAUTY SALON
Opposite City Parking Lot 
1143 ElUs St. Phone 4830
S a n t a  Sayt:
SA L L Y 'S  SALLIES
lODE Calendars 
Ready At Schools 
Meeting Told
Mrs. R. P. MncLean rejxirtcd 
that 19.59 lODE calendars were 
ready for distribution to , the 
schools at tho regulunr monthly 
meeting of tho Dr, W.\J, Knox 
Clinptc)' lODE hold at Uic homo 
of Mrs, .1, L. tJordon.
Mr.s, Harold John.stoii reported 
that an extensive baby Inyelle 
had been made and presented to 
a local family In need. Eye ex 
ninlnnttoH.s for five needy dill 
dren were approved.'(nio chapter 
will provide glasses for these 
children.
Seventeen new Cnnndlnns were 
presenled wlthitlielr paiiers nl 
a ceremony at tlie Courlhouso on 
November 17, '
Tlie Dect'iiilter nu'ellng will 
take the form nf a .simiier party 
at the home of hJr.s, Ross when 
nouriced in fYlday'* paper wu.s j meml>ors will bring Cliilstmoa 
Inndverteiitly mli8|>ellcd. Joan gifts tor tho adopted schools,
Gawlcy, iwllli Sharon Burnolt, was ’ ;..... . ' ;,
Ihe .thinner, i\ot Joan Gourley. IIAIHING MONEY
I’nie ermr ilccurred as n re.sult FORT WU.I.IAM, ()nl. (CP)~ 
of the ri'|H»rl of the award Imlng Tlie MeiiclU's ehili fur women 
handwritten, and the names werehere'has iiiade Santa Clnu.H cos­
not In block printing, as J* ic- tunies, to rent to the public for 




T h e  engagement is made' 
known today of Minnie Dorothy 
Elliot, daughter of Mr.s. peorge 
Montford, and the late Mr, Mont- 
ford, to Mr. Robert Edward 
White, all of Rutland. Mr. White 
Is the son of Mr. George White, 
formerly of Kelowna, how liv­
ing In Vancouver, and the late 
Mrs.  ̂ White. I
The wedding will' take place J 
Monday, December 22, at St, | 
Paul’s United Church, with Rev. 
D. M. Parley officiating.
Phone or mall your 
Christmas gift order to- 
dey |o our Circulation 
Dept. Don't put it oft.
This Gift Idea 
Tops Them All
f o r  S o m e o n e  A w a y  f r o m  H o m e *
•  SANTA’S RIGHT! News from home in 
the form of a gift nubscription to thii 
newspaper, will make a wonderful present 
for someone on your Christmas list. For 
a son or daughter at college, a loved one 
in Service, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all that happens 
here 1
A GIFT subscription will say “Merry 
Christmas” not lust once, but EVERY 
day 1 Long after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring the most wel­
come of all news—HOME NEWSl Plus, 
the enjoyable features that only one's 
favorite newspaper can provide 1
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give us 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
bciln delivery at Christmas.
CORRECTION
One of ihe winners of the CJirl 
Guide Gold Cord awards n.s an
a
RATES: By carrier, cily and district, 1 year $15,60; 6 inonihs, $7.80; 3 months 
$3.90, By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6,00; 6 months, $3,50; 3 inonllis, $2,00. Outsidt 
B.C. and U.S.A.: I year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 monlbs, $3.75.
S B N D ’i 'H IS C O U l’ON TO  T I IE  D A IL Y  C O U R IliR  ^
Kelowna Beverages
LTD.
1311 EM.IS 8T. PIIONK 2420
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
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C h a p m a n s  H a v e  H u g e  
S to r a g e  W a r e h o u s e
j Tlu' actual storage rwm at phases of the operations of the 
Chapman’s is big enough to hoitse D. Chapman Co, is the automo- 
jan army! It actually does contain bile railway switching, 
an army of sundry items, house-1 Curves in the switch yaitis and 
hold furniture and goods belong-j packing plant area are too sharp 
iine to local firms and individuals in the Kelowna yards for loav 
' Tlie building, having a solid motives and six'dally designer! 
cement floor and cement block trucks from Chapmans have 
.wall', is both fireoroof and burg- been taking care of this switching 
br-oioof, built with one purpose business for many years. 
iM mind: to protect the proi>erty. These units are designed for 
of others. this type of work. Tlie body y>or-
Fire cxtinguisher.s are placed tion is loaded with ballast to a 
in many locations and "no smek- weight of eight tons, which luo- 
m'!" signs around. vidos an economical load. It was
S.'ctions are blocked systemati- found that if the trucks were 
rally and every item stored is loaded to less than eight tons, 
loted in a b<X)k in the storage of- they skid on the rails and wear 
fice. A du()licate book is also kept out the tirgs. If loaded heavier 
in the main office. Than that, their hauling capacity
As every piece of furniture is was affected and undue strain 
listed with a block number and was caused,
ta piece number, all likelihood of. Bumpers fitted on the front of 
■ mixing or confusing articles is . truck are solid, ' covered w ith  
I virtually eliminated. steel and lined with springs
1 TTicrc are special sections for Bumpers on the rear have heavy 
iliiano.s and chestcrfield.s, and for | coil springs.
I the protection of a wardrobe,! The units often move five or 
e\en special cardboard closets six cars at one time. During the 
are provided. jbusy season they will move IGO
i One of the most interesting loads per day.
KELOWNA DAILY COLYtlEK, SATVBDAY. NOV. M. PACE I
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Pioneer Firm, D. Chapman Company 
Is Moving To Larger Premises
TOnONTO fCP) — Public at- but it ha.s been sufficient 
tenfion should be turned to pro-; establish that the foree.s of 
|tecting the economy against in- cession/have been checked be- 
flation, John S. Proctor, presi- they could phinge us into 
dent of the Imperial Bank of :-"cno«s depression. 
jCanada, proposed at the bank's! 'Hie shortness of the recession 
annual meeting. and the .strength of recovery
I "Should future booms develop!were among the most gratifying
D, Chapman Company wai 
founded by D.ivid Chai)inan Sr., 
in 1919, and since the latter's 
death in 1950, has been carried 
on by his two sons, David and 
Eric. Property on the corner of 
Lawrence Ave. and Water St., 
being vacated by the company, 
is up for sale.
the intensity of the 1955-1956,” 
;he said, "price increases arc 
bound to be the rule unless all
events of the year.
Mr. Proctor's comments were 
contained in an advance text is- . s .
sections of the nation—-govern-!sued to the press, 
rnent, private business, labor j He said public outlays on goods 
lunions, farmers and consumers—jand services may be varied to 
recognize the necessity for joint;counteract both inflation and re-
and
in
After nearly 40 years In the suiting in the many accomplish- 80-unit fleet of blue
«ame location, the head office ofW'cnts over the years. trucks in use today.
D. Chapman Company is movingl The Chapman company pioneoT-; Because of the work done
Its location developments as the t^ansixirt field in B.C., theus location. ispecial spray trucks, trucks fit-; ' ’
The new offices will be includ-U(,d vvith 200 gallon tanks Chapman was referred
ed in the company’s warehouse j have done extensive work in dis- to as "the father of the trucking 
on Vaughan avenue.
"I will kind of miss ..... ---- , . . /-.u
place” said David Chapman, Tmportant innovation in the Chap- thcr, Dave and his brother Eric, 
manager of the transport firm. I man organization was using have operated the business to  
•’But from an efficiency point of! trucks for switching cars in the gether and indeed seem to have 
view, I can’t got down there fast railroad yards.  ̂ | filled the gap, difficult as the
enough." he added. | This unusual service is oper- task was.
Because of increased staff andiated with a great deal of success! Aside from his business activi- 
the fact that Chapmans plan to in the Kelowna yards. It was tics, Dave Chapman has been 
hire even more employees, the | instituted here a.s the curves in | active in transport and commun- 
firm has found it necessary to  the trackage near • the packing-iity affairs for many years.
Irict orchards. industry” in this province,
the old! Another, and probably thejnost. After the passing of their fa- 
n , 'i t t i ti  ' " " '
as
anti-inflationary action 
silver pre.sent the Lieutenant-Governor^, ^  genera! determination to 
of district four in the Gyro ‘̂ n̂ succeed:
ganization, and the secretary the monetar.v auth-
Canadian Trucking A s s o c i a t i o n . g o v e r n m e n t  alone 
No one knows how, but in his.^^JJ menace.
"spare time" he is a member of| Thomson, general man-
the Kelowna volunteer fire bri-i^fi^*'', ® review of business
gado and the president of that while the
Kelowna little theatre group. | outlook for the oil industry is 
ccvirxj n w i n v e  i temporarily clouded, studies in-
SL\EN OL FILLS over-supply situation
The D. Chapman Company cm- win be ameliorated within a few 
ploys at present 91 persons, and vears.
move to larger quartei;s.
Nonetheless, it is not hard to 
imagine that there will always 
be many pleasant memories of 
the old place in the minds of 
Dave and Eric Chapman.
For it was in this building that 
most of the plans were laid re­
houses do not allow regular 
switch engines to operate proper- 
ly.
The firm was founded in 1919 
by the late David Chapman, Sr. 
At that time one model T Ford 
constituted the rolling stock of
He has been a president of the 
Automotive Transport Associa­
tion of B.C. and a delegate from 
that body to the Canadian Truck­
ing Association.
He is also a former president 
of the local Gyro club, a post
the company, a far cry from the once held by his father. He is at
in the summer months,'additional 
staff is hired.
It is hoped, said Mr. Thomson, 
that the flow of Alberta gas to 
These people are employed in the East—already begun—will in 
Chapman’s seven offices in ware-j some measure bo an early solu- 
houses in the province at Kelow-ition to the present problem of 
na, Penticton, Vernon, Salmon Tower earnings of the Canadian 
Arm, Kamloops, Williams Lake industry and so place it in a 
and Vancouver. The firm owns position w h e r e b y  exploratory
80 pieces of equipment in these 
centres. .
The offices keep In constant 
communication with each other 
with the use of modern teletype 
machines.
work and drilling development 
may be stepped up.
In regard to the recent reces­
sion, Mr. Proctor said recovery 
has not yet gone far enough to
cession.
"This,” he said, ‘‘is one of the 
le.ssons of the last 20 years and 
it would be most unfortunate if 
political expediency should result 
in the abandonment of counter­
cyclical policies and the anti- 
cyclical budgeting that should 
accompany them."
He said that' in Canada re­
cently there has bcOn a tendency 
to deplore high earnings some­
times associated with natural 
resources and to propose to limit 
them by gorv'ernment regulation.
To prevent such gains where 
no national service is rendered 
is hf course desirable, he added. 
But it is easy to forget that great 
gains arc not usually possible un­
less great risk is incurred.
Moreover, such earnings ulti­
mately bear their proper share 
of corporate and private income 
taxes and, from what remains 
after taxes, provide much of the 
risk capital by which further de-
, LEADERS MET
HONG KONG (APi-Mao Tse* 
‘jtung, Chou En-lni and other Icad- 
ier.s of Communist China have 
jmet in central China with a North 
iiKorean political-iuilitary dcicga- 
jTion headed by Premier Kim II 
;Sung. The meeting was held this 
jjweek in Wuhan, the official Chi­
ll nese Communist news agency 
isaid Thursday. The ncw.s agency 
I gave no details of the meeting.
indicate its ultimate strength, Ivelopment is financed.
T  ;
!iV
i t i - :
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YOD C.AN ORDER
P H O T O  P R IN T S  
o f  N e w s  P ic t u r e s
rUBLISHEO IN
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them In your 
album.
Large Glossy x 
Only $1.00
No Phone Ordere Please
Order at the Business Office
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You Read His W an t A d ~ H e  W ill Read Yours —Dial 4 4 4 5
F u n e r a l  H o m e s
11m Intrrivr’s fineit .tlortaarr
DAT’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be fouiiu 
In suitable mr'oundingc. 
j m  EUi> Phone s o t;
__________ ___________ J l f .
In  M e m o r ia m  |
kflAUSH.Mi—In loving memory 
of Dad, George, J., who jiassedi 
, away suddeiily November 29, * 
1957.
■'Tlic blow was great, the 
shock severe.
We Htltc thought the end 
• was near.
And only lho.se who h.ave 
lost can tell.
Tlio pain of parting without j 
farewell.
Ever rcmcmljcrcd by hi-s son.j 
John and family. 99'
C o m in g  F v e n ts
COURIER PATTERNS F o r  R e n t P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a le
KELOWNA ELEMENTARY PTA 
“ Famiiy Night and Bazaar,” | 
Monday. Dec. 8 in Senior High i 
School Auditorium, Doors open I 
6:30 p.m. Fun for the whole! 
family. 105;
KEU)WN A~UEB LODGE j
annual bazaar, tea, and home, 
cooking .sale. Wednesday, Dec-' 
ember 3rd, 2 p.m. Women's lnsti-{ 
lute Hall. 90. 97 . 98. 99:
|4W-34Vir
P e r s o n a l
CHILD'S DELIGHT
By LAURA WHEELER
Ho-hum—sleepy boy! Just the
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT-  ̂
'I^vo room funished suite. Private* 
bath. Heated. Phone 2234 or call 
at 335 Willow. tf
TW O BEDROOM HOME ON 
Roanoke Ave., $65 a month. Im­
mediate possession. Phone 2846 
Johnson & Taylor. tf
6> fice~fo r  r e n t ^ T o is  6
light, boated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
SM ALLnFuRNlSHED^ 
FRONT home. Mrs. George Gold­
smith, Okanagan Mi.ssion. Tcl. 
8165. . 99
SPLIT LEVEL -  R e a d y  T o  M o v e  I n to
Full Price $12,930 Down $2,550 MontlOy. P.I.T. 8S1.H
This beautiful three bedroom home contains entrance hall, 20 
ft. livingroom, diningroom, bathroom with vanity,- fireplace, 
automatic gas furnace, oak floors, mahogany doors and sliding 
cupboarddoors, kitchen cabinets of birch and mahogany with 
cop(KT handle.s and fittings: also carport and just lots of at­
tractive features, even hardwood stair bannister and treads. 
REMEMBER ONLY $12,950
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
C^l'ORTABLE ' 2 BEDROOM 
house near ho.spital, available; 
Dec. 1. Phone 46^, 99,
ITVO BEDROOM HOME. Phono 
SO8-5570 after 6 p.m. tf
NOTICE—Ladies and gentlemen 
steam cabinet, bnth.s, sliowcrs,
and mass,igc. Arthur H. Hoffman, ,g sleepy child to
For ‘-ipiwintmcnt phonC|^^^^,^  ̂ ^as
4851. Closed Sundays and g sister in this pattern. Andj , , ,, .
days._______ _____ _ _____ ilZ!she’s wide-awake! | Easily the most flattering lines
Pattern 896: Directions, pattern tor a half-sizer—lightly shapes
the figure for a taller, more slen-
FOR HALF-SIZERS
By MARIAN MARTIN
W a n t e d  T o  R e n t
REQU1RED~BY RESPONSIBLE 
couple with 2 children. 2 or 3 
bedroom home by Jan. 15. Reply 
leaving phone number or letter 
to Box 954 Daily Courier, Will be 
in Kelowna week ending Dec. 6.
105
B o a r d  a n d  R o o m
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
" S P E N D  C H R IST M A S IN Y O U R  H O M E "
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL
a n d  o n ly  $ 2 , 5 5 0  d o w n
This beautiful three bedroom home and ready fbr occupancy 
now contains:
•  Entrance hall
•  20 foot livingroom with fireplace
•  Diningroom
•  Bathroom with vanity
•  Kitchtm cabinets of birch and mahogany
•  Mahogany doors
•  Hardwood floors
•  Basement with automatic gas furnace and laundry tubs
•  Carport
REMEMBER THE PRICE IS ONLY $12,950 
Please Call LOUISE BORDEN 4715 or GEORGE GIBBS >900
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONES 2127 —  8900 or 4 /15
99
L e a fs  A r e  D e s p e r a t e . . .  
. . .  S o  T h e y  F ir e  R e a y
By BEK WARD
Canadian Preai Staff Writer
Toronto Maple Leafs head into 
what could be their two mo.st 
important games of the National 
Hockey League season this week­
end under the direct guidance of 
general manager George t Punch) 
Imlach.
Imlach moved himself into the 
coaching spot Friday after firing
Bert Olntstead, the left winger 
Ixiught from Montreal Canadiens 
last summer, was named playing 
coach.
The new setup is a temporary 
one, Imlach said, until another 
full-time coach i.s hired.
The last-place Leafs are host to 
Chicago Black Hawks tonight and 
are scheduled to visit Bo.stoi\5»- 
Bruins Sunday night. Imlach says
Bilb’ Reay, blamed for Leafs’j the club has promised to "play 
poor showing so far this year.'ix ttcr hockey."
4,000 Noisy Grey Cup Fans 
See Canucks Battle To Tie
By THE CAN.4DI.AN PRESS
Though they lead the Prairie 
division of the Western Hockey 
League by five points, Edmonton 
Flyers can consider their posi­
tion in extreme jeopardy.
Any illusions they may have 
had w’ere dispelled at Eldmonton
yilace, kept pace with the Stam- 
peder.s by whipping SiKikane Fly­
ers 5-3 at Saskatoon. The Quak­
ers are three i>oints behind Cal­
gary and three ahead of the tail- 
end Winnii)eg Warrior.s. 
OVERTIME TIE AT COAST 
In the night’s other game Seat-
Friday night toy second - placed'tle Totems and Vancouver Caa
Calgary Stampeders, who beut 
the Flyers 3-1 to take two points 
o^ the seven-point spread the 
leaders had enjoyed.
Calgary has four games in 
I hand over Edmonton.
Saskatoon Quakers, in third
B u s in e s s  P e r s o n a l
FOR SERVICE or EMERGENCY
PH O N E 7 7 9 9
SMITH SERVICES
R.R. No. 2
Complete Oil Burner Service
111
ANYONE KNOWING TOE where­
about of Rene Larleau, plea.se; for 2 dolls, pajamas. One or pair 
telephone 2402, 101 will delight a child.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted > for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Needlecraft Dept., 
60 Front St. W.. Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order: em­
broidery, crochet, knitting, weav­
ing, quilting, toys. In the book, a 
special surprise to make a little 
girl happy—a cut-out doll, clothes 
to color. Send 25 cents for this 
book.
B u s in e s s  O p p o r t u n i t ie s
HOME REPAIRS AND 
ALTERATIONS
Specializing In Asbestos
Asphalt and Insulating Siding
J. R. STEVENS 
Phone 8717
F-S-tf
, , , „  , I K U f r e e  CATOLGUE: CONTAINS'der look Note novel back sses. farm and ^
wide^collar, step-in closing properties throughout!
th^ Printed Pattern. 1 Canada. Specify type and loca-1
Printed Pattern 9322: Half^jjQj  ̂ desired. Dial direct wilhj
Sizes 14,2, 16, ,̂ 18,^, -0^, 22A. Business & Property!
24ij. Size 164 requires 4V4 yards Street, Dept.!
39-inch fabric. 1 1687-C, Regina, Sask. 99
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be accep­
ted) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of - The Daily 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment: mill, mine and 
logging supplies: new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., 
Vancouver, B.C., Phone Mutual 
1-6357. THrS-tf





chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.
Th., Sat-tf
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS, 
all makes, work guaranteed, 
specialize , in Necchi, Benina. 
Phone 4017. tf
INTERIOR DECORAITNG — 
free estimates, odd jobs done. 
Phone Okanagan Centre 2-9577.
, ! 99
SEPTIC TANKS AN1d~GREASE 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
F o r  R e n t
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS — Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes, Phone 4715, 121
.WE. f B U Iirr^ \N Y ~ kT N ^(D F  
fiduscs. also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
P o s i t io n  lA fa n te d
WANTED -  EMPLOYMENT BY 
2 girls, age 20. Will work by hour, 
day, or week. Good references. 
Phone 3151. 100
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phono 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. tf
S a n ta  S a y s :
TH IS GIFT IDEA  
T O P S  TH EM  ALL
SANTA’S RIGHT! A gift sub­
scription to this newspaper, will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your-Christmfas list. 
For a son or daughter at college, 
a loved one in Service, or a re­
lative living - out of town who 
longs for news of all that happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will say 
"Merry Christmas” not just once, 
but EVERY day! Long after 
other gifts are forgotten, yours 
will continue to bring the most 
welcome of all news — HOME 
NEWS! Plus, the enjoyable • fea­
tures that only one’s 
newspaper can provide!
IT’S SO EASY to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
PHONE 4445 OR MAIL YOUR 
CHRISTMAS GIFT ORDER 
TODAY TO OUR 
CIRCULATION DEPARTMIiNT 
THE DAILY COURIER
RATES; By carrier boy, 1 year 
$15.60; 6 months, $7.80. By mail 
in B.C.. 1 year $6,00; 6 months, 
$3.50, Outside B.C. and U.S.A., 
1 year $15.00; 6 months $7.50.
2 BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE 
with electric stove, heat supplied, 
South Richter St. Available Dec. 
1. Could be had furnished or un­
furnished. Phone 2631 Winfield.
tf
P r o p e r t y  W a n t e d
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON South 
Side, $1,000 down and reasonable 
monthly payments. Phone 4871 
afted 5 p.m. ' 98
T ry  a
COURIER W A N T  A D
P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a le
ATTRACnVE 2 ROOM SUITE 
in new home. Partly or fully fur­
nished. Laundry and bath. Close 
in. Private entrance. Non-drink­
ers. , Available immediately.
Phone 6290. tf
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
2 BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA­
LOW with large livingroom, built- 
in cupboards in kitchen and 
modern bathroom. Has all tile 
floors and has been newly deco­
rated. This is a must if you have 
been looking for a home outside 
the city limits, but with the ad­
vantage of shopping facilities, and 
near the beach. This home is on 
Grove Ave., and’is vacant now 
as owner is leaving district. Price 
is $7,700.00 with $3,000.00 down 
and reasonable terms. Phone 
8425. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME — Living and diningroom, gas 
furnace with hot water heater. Nice garden with fruit trees. 
Garage. Price $8,500 with terms.
HAVE CASH BUYER FOR TWO BEDROOM modern home in 
the country with one or two acres. Value not over $10,000.
To View Call
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
266 Bernard Ave, Kelowna
Phone 2675 Days; 3492 Evenings
licks fought to a 2-2 overtime tie 
at Vancouver. The Totem.s lead 
the second-place Camick.s by five 
ixiints in the coast division while 
Siwkane is tied with Victoria 
Cougars, three points behind the 
Canucks,
HOODLUMS MAR
(Continued From Page D | A group from the junior Cham- 
umbia and o t h e r  dignitariesjber of commerce of Ottawa 
watched the pvrade from special iP^bed a little red wagon. Ot- 
stands erected on Georgia Street, j ® Rough Riders lost in tlie 
As the parade began moving final to Hamilton, and a
off from the assembly area a;-'*8n on the Jaycces’ wagon read 
light sprinkle of rain started fall-|“' ' ’‘̂  missed the boat; we got no 
ing. At that time there was noi^®®! ” 
rain further down town. iWAS A STERNWIIEELER
One radio station had a broad-; Tbe float from Penticton, B.C., 
■cast booth .suspended from a w®« i'‘»®dc up as a stern-whceler. 
ihugc crane over the centre of Montreal supplied
Georgia Street.
P r o p e r t y  F o r  S a le
JUST COMPLETED — 3 BED­
ROOM* large livingroom, eating 
kitchen, full basement, very 
central, forced air gas heating,
15100 month. Apply Suite 1, 1826 lavome gg
MAN WITH CHAIN SAW WILL 
cut wood for fireplace or stove, 
Phone 6106. , 100
FOR SURE  
RESULTS 
T R Y  A  
W A N T  A D
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED home 
44 miles from city. Reasonable 
rent to reliable party. Phone 3115., 
, 99
SOUTH END PANDOSY — Small 
store or office .space, with living 
facilities. Immediate occupancy, 
$55 per ..rqpnth. Phone 4 7 ll ' 99
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Low down payment, NHA home, 
near hospital, only • 7 years old. 
New gas heating, newly deco­
rated. Livingroom, diningroom, 
3 bedrooms, utility room and 
porch. Only $11,900, with $2,000 
down. Contact Reekie Insurance 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2346. tf
NEW’ WHiT'HOMl; — 3 BED  ̂
ROOMS, full basement, fireplace, 
garage. Priced low. Phone 4203.
tf
REDUCED $ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Immediate possession of this 
brand neW 3 bedroom stucco 
home, over 1.100 square feet of 
modern living, oak and tile 
floors, utility room with laun­
dry tubs, electric hot water 
heater, automatic natural gas 
furnace.
Full price now only $9,500.00
J o h n s t o n  &  T a y lo r
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg. 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4454 or 2942
A r t i c l e s  F o r  S a le
OIL FLOOR FURNACE AND 
TWO OIL DRUMS WITH AT­
TACHMENTS and stand for 
same.. Phone 3639. 100
ONE 120 BASS ACCORDIAN, 
women’s model. Good condition. 
Phone 8597. tf
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR 
10 cu. feet, like new. Phone 8594.
99
C a r s  A n d  T r u c k s
LOYALIST CEDAR CHEST ..  
Blonde bedroom suite. Phone 
8739. 99
COAL AND WOOD CIRCULAT- 
ING heater. Phone 3744 or call at 
803 Lawrence (Glenn) Ave. tf
LOBBIES VACATED
Hotel lobbies were vacated by 
cheering fans as the parade came 
into sight.
There were band.s galore. In­
cluding those of scarlet-coated 
mounties, the RCAF, Canadian 
Army and Navy.
Miss BC Lions, Sharon Durham 
rode on the second float. Then 
came four Hamilton floats.
Lieutenant - Governor Frank 
Ross took the salute at a review­
ing stand at the courthouse.
The Kelowna. B. C., float bore 
a huge replica of Ogorwgo, legen­
dary sea monster of Okanagan 
Lake.
Prince George, B. C., had a 
monster float 105 feet long, long­
est ever in a Grey Cup parade. 
From it spruce-wood "dollars” 
were handed out.
A r t i c l e s  W a n t e d
SCRAP STEEL WANTED—C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, 2561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, 9 .C. tf
The rivers in West Pakistan 
supply the world’s oldest irriga­
tion canal system.
H e lp  W a n t e d  
( M a l e  a n d  F e m a le )
H e lp  W a n t e d  ( M a l e )
$14,500 in R YEAR
for the R IG H T MAN
Wc don't want to mislead .Vou^ 
thinking that making $20,000.w 
n ycij>r Is ns ea.sy as falling off n 
log . . . But wo do pay pur mCn 
from $14,500,00; to $50,000,00 in a 
year nnd we want the same kind 
of ■ man in the Kelowna area
Hero MO our requlreincnl.s . . , 
Ago 45 to 60 . . . willing to accept 
responsibility . . . able t<\ make 
Auto trips t.) surrounding territory 
to i\all on our customcfsi
\Ve don’t expect you to get rich 
the first day, but wo. will mnko it 
worth your while right from the 
startl This Is n fulMime Job . . . 
It nays mlehty well It is sUmutst- 
in g a n d  WictI 'Uth big rewards 
for honest effort, v)
fioimd wovthwhlc’  . Tlien IcU 
','wi »hout Jt)urself jo u r sales 
! background and >nnr t.nrnlng re- 
nulrcmcnls. Let m e;h ea r from 
y m  immediately. 1 h»Ve a 
;mighty Interesting offer for yop.
r  !. Canning, riesidenL Panther 
Fort Worth I» Tix*»v
T w o  O n ly  
SA LESM EN o r  
SALESLADIES
Wanted to start immediately 
Experience not necessary .
Permanent work, easy selling 
line, only needs showing
Largest earnings
Apply at once to




F o r  R e n t
THE BERNARD U)I?GE 
Rooms by day, w«^k, month, also 
housekeeping. 011 Bernard Avo., 
ph_^«^i5’ _____________ tf
FOR REN’T o il LEASE -  UN 
FUKNI.SUF.D 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler 
In Winfield, near store, no pluihb- 
Ing, a ' portable toilet cabinet 
avnllablo (or Inidde use If needed 
Artesian well piiwl to h®ek door 
electrically wired. Write P.O 
Box MB, Kelowna, or chll 1141 
Drookslde, Kclownaj back door.
NEAT COZY aXTTAOE. THREE 
rooms ind balhnxim wllh shower 
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child. Fhona 3104. U
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES. 253 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346, tf
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS 6. Sullen
1. Cease 7. Old
5. German Norse
river work





































12, Part of 
TV re­
ception
14. Small , lie
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39, Otherwise
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DAILY CRVnrOQUOTB ~  Rere’i  how to work Hi 
A X T D L B A A X R 
to L O N G F E L L O W
Ono letter simply stands tor Another, In this sampio A Is used 
for tho three L’s. X for the two O's. etc. Single IcUors. opoatrophes, 
the length and formation of Uio words are all hints. Each day the 
coda |ettera aro different i , .
A CRVTOQBAM OUOTA'nON 
v x n z  V MD WX  MDl  WM D E V I  Z.  OEM 
VXUNL ,  A X O Wf .  R l l A  U 0  R R W  M Q 1. H I . 
Vealerdty’s rryptoqnofe: ALL 18, FOR THE BEST IN THE 
BEST OF POSSIBLE WORLDS ~  VpLTAJRE.
1949 DODGE 2 door sedan. 
Good Condition .........$395.00
1952 FORD 2 door V-8, over­
drive, At ............... .$795.00
1952 PLYMOUTH 4 door 
sedan, radio, heater ....$750,00
J 956 FORD EAIRLANE,
aulomatic.
1957 GMC r;-ton pick-up, 
12,000 miles.
Jke new  ................ ...1695,00
G EM A C O  SA LES LTD.
991 Ellis Phone 3939
Evenings 3402 - 3432 - 4576
99
DOLL CARRIAGE, GOOD CON­
DITION. Phone 3571. 99
COUNCIL DENIES
Montreal Aloucttc.s float. It bore 
a huge wooden figure of a foot­
ball player and the skyline of Y 
Montreal.
One of the Hamilton floats was 
a huge papier machc tiger who.se 
head moved from side to side. V 
Another float showed Hamil­
ton’s mountain, bedecked with 
real estate signs and television 
antennae. A sign read; “Hamil­
ton’s mountain, with apologies to 
the Rockies. All oUr dirt is in 
one place.”
On Vancouver’s float Captain 
Vancouver landed again. HMCS 
Discovery rode at anchor against 
a mountain background.
FLOAT IS COLORFUL f
One of the most colorful floats 
was entered by the government 
of Saskatchewan. A miniature 
granary, displayed against a 
bright green and white back­
ground, depicted the province’s X  
progress in oil and agriculture. 
Children in the crowds scram­
bled for hundreds of toy footballs
VrniYi Pace 1) ^iven away by the Vancouver (Continued From P a p  l)  Quarterback Club.
J*'®. 1 H in The B.C. Centennial Committeetotal of 400 acres are involved in ,,3^  ̂ surprise entry. It was a
E q u ip m e n t  R e n t a ls
1
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PERSONALITY HOMES
Homes that are different, of any 
size, for any location. We will 
design, build nnd decorate or 
convert to your personal require­
ments and NHA Standards,
M, J. EVANS
RR 4 Kelowna Phone 8684
W. S, tf
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw,, and electric disc and 
vibrator ganders. B & B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636.
M, W. F. tf
W H Y  W A L K !
Good transportation models. 
Name your own down pay­
ment, See Bill Nerbus at—
O r c h a r d  C ity  M o to r s
PHONE 2340
1952 MERCURY CONVERTIBLE 
New top, two new tires, new paint 
job; good upliolstery. Clean inter­
ior, automatic transmission npd 
power windows. Priced to sell 
$350.00 down. Phono 8090 even 
Ings or 4445 days.
1941 FORD 4-DOOR SEDAN — 
Best offer. Phone 8230 after
p.m. tf
1050 VANGUARD SEDAN -  IN 
good condition, $250.00 Cash. 
Phone 8734 , 99
FOR SALE OR TRADE — 1950 
Tandem 700 Mercury.'Phone 4781.
100
M o r t g a g e s  A n d  
A g r e e m e n t s
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN — 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2346, tf
F u e l A n d  W o o d
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH 
WOOD. Irnmcdlaate delivery. 
Phone 6821. ]01
B u i ld in g  M a t e r i a l s
10.52 CHEV FIVE PASSENGER 
car. Phone 4487. 105
S T O R M  W A R N IN G
Hurry . . ,  Ilifrry  . . .  Hurry
Frosty mornings and 
steamed up windows 
cry for
ST O R M  S A S H
Phone 28jl6
for an estimate to meagure 
your windowa
K ELO W NA M ILLW O RK
W, S tf
A r t i c l e s  F o r  S a le
rCl
CIIRI8TMAH TREES
hone UK .vour orders for choicest 
lirlKtimis trees, also tree stands. 
Plinne 20fl0 Shelly's, Pet Suppliers, 
.590 Hcrnnrd, ____99
DAnilYI, DELCOUriT Delivers 
free choice quality Christmas 
Irees. Phono 3100 or select your 
own at Dairy Qhecn.
T. Tli.. S.. tf
NI AG A If A - CYCLO" MASSALjE 
vibrating king size chair, new, 
never been used. Cost 1430, will 
sell (or 6300. Phona 2712. \  69
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
solo. Phone 8773. tf
LASTING LIGHT
NOITINGIIAM, England <CP) 
An electric, light bulb bought for 
sixpence by a housewife in this 
Midlands City in 1038 still burns 
brightly.
SICK IXNIK
NOTTINailAM. England (CP) 
Asked If a woman looked 111 when 
he Interviewed her, a shop man­
ager told a lawyer in )>olice 
court: ‘'SbopUfters fiaver look 
well whfn iMufht'*
the proposed incorp>oratton. 
REDEFINE BOUNDARIES
The council’s prepared state­
ment explains the interviews be­
tween the council in committee 
and Messrs, Cameron and Wilk­
inson, during which the council 
told them that the city would 
request the .municipal affairs de­
partment to send a senior offi­
cial to “properly redefine the 
boundaries of this proposed local 
district and discuss the whole 
question."
Council’s main objection was 
the inclusion of^Woodlawn dis­
trict in the proposed local dis­
trict of Guisachan. It felt that 
the whole plan is aimed at pre­
venting the city from taking in the 
area as the city boundaries 
are extended.
PREMIER’S SIGNATURE 
The council’s official statement 
goes on to say thot it was '|on 
receipt of official Information 
from the municipal affairs de­
partment ndvlsInXthnt 'the gov­
ernment has approved the appli­
cation of the incorporation com­
mittee for the proposed local dis­
trict of Guisachan’, with presum­
ably no attention being given to 
our several requests and objec­
tions, that wc felt the time had 
come to ihake this matter public 
and raise strenuous objections to 
the fact that this proposed incor­
poration was jeopardizing the 
extension of the city of Kelowna 
boundorles and was also lxK)f 
planning for the city of Kelowna 
and the area as a whole."
The statement also rends: "The 
fact that no attention was paid 
by the municipal affairs depart­
ment to our Inquiries nnd objec­
tions left 11.1 no hlterhntlvc but 
to feel that the signature of W. 
A. C. Bennett appearing on the 
petition was the reason for the 
department’s lack of co-opern 
tlon with the city of Kelowna.’’ 
NO REPLY YET 
Tlic statement goes on to sny 
that to date "there has been no 
reply to our letters to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett and the mini­
ster of municipal affairs, dated 
Nov. 17, 1958."
The letter to Premier Bennett, 
referred to in the previous pnrn 
graph, whs five pages long, not 
Including enclosures of copies of 
correspondence.
It concluded by saying . , . "wo 
strongly request that no further 
action t)e token in finalizing the 
application, of the lncor|>ornllon 
committee for the pro|K)iied local 
district of Gnisnehan iitilli such 
lime ns a senior official of the 
department of municipal affairs 
visits Kelowna and .looks the situ- 
atlon over on the ground and 
meets with Kelowna civic offi­
cials nnd members of the Guisn- 
chap incorporation committee.’’ 
A certified copy of that' letter 
WHS sent to Municipal Affairs 
Minister Black,
>
nine-feet-high Century Sam. em­
blem of the provinces’ centen­
nial. Giant Sam wa^ seated in 
an old rocking chair, his feet 
resting on a stove. Beside him V 
were big chunks of Nanaimo’s "  
huge birthday cake.
Joan Van Boven of Monreal, 
17-year-old high - school student^, 
named Miss Grey Cup, arrived 
at the parade starting area witji 
Mayor Fred Hume of Vancouver. * 
Her float was profuse with flow* ' 
ers, some brought in from Cali­
fornia, '  ,
Tod Bow.sfield, 22-.venr-old Bos­
ton Red Sox pitcher from Pen- 1 
ticton, B, C.. had a place in the ^  
parade, riding in a car wllh his 
wife.
Rival groups of fans began 
whooping things up in the Hotel 
Vancouver lobby. One group of 
we.storner.s o r g a n i z e d  a big 
cheering section. O u t s I d e on 
Georgia Street the crowds were 
lining up three and four deep in 
preparation for the parade.
A group of Calgary fans burst 
into song --  singing "Calgary.’* p* 
From hotel windows fans hung 
brightly colored streamers. Thii 
blue and gold of the Bomber# 
protomlnatcd but there were 
also the green nnd gold colors o f ' - 
Edmonton Eskimos.
One parade spectator left noth-  ̂
Ing to chance, Ho brought his V 
own Rteplndder.
CALGARIANS TOOK OVER 
In gaudy western nttlre, tho'^ 
Cnlgnrlnns took over — showing 
no signs of weakness after de­
laying their own arrival by pull­
ing emergency cords on their 
special train.
In the spacious lobby of Hotel 
Vancouver, around which most of 
the prognmc activities centred, . 
it was h Cnignry show. ^
Mayor Don Mnckny, nn early 
arrival, met the cowboy 'special 
nnd on white charger led the 
Stnmpeder rooters }n nn Im 
nromptu parade up Granville ,y 
Street to the Georgia Steel hotel '  
district. L
With more horses' nnd chuckiHf 
wagons Inking part,' they drew 
crowds by the score—something 
that hadn’t been done cprllcl’ 
the week ns |n 1055,
The crowds came to life i»s U 
kicked In the pants nnd soon the 
scores of Wlnnli>eg supiwrlers, 
fhr outnumbering the guy Cnl- 
gnmnns, decided to let loose. 
ALI,-NI01(t PARTY ,
Tliey danced In the rail lerm*L 
Innls, In the streets and In form"  
Itiire-clenred hold lohhies; and 
(hey trampled any inhlhitions the 
city had left. They party went on 
mo,si of Hie night, \
In Oeocgln Street, between lh« \  
major hotels nnd In front of the 
court house, Vancouverites jolnedi 
with edehrnfing visitors. Traf­
fic was slowed to n crawl nnd 
(Hilice eHlimated' 15,090 or more
Mn.vor I’nrkinson Inst night persons ’crammed l(ilo the nrci»$
said (he Courier headlines were 
"unjust and untrue" and did not 
"give a trus picture."
Tlic feslive air mingled wllh. 
the aroma of cigar smoke a n « . 
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THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
LOOK*
M A W ?
FOOTBALL:'
N O T B C T H
II
j u n i o r !!
C.C ^
O N  T H e  H O M B S « O U N D s ‘ ' / / y .
I HMMVW <̂" 11*29
<
HEALTH COLUMN
T h r e e  N e w  M e d ic in e s  
K e lp  V a r i e d  A i lm e n t s
BELIEVE IT  O R  N O T B y  R ip le y
SIGNET RING
Of AWOR FRANCS ANKRSOH 
of UtMowil<*on>T/(<En<]ldnd 
WHOLOSTarROMAWtCCC 
OIAR T>IS TYNE RIVER
-!k M >  m c o v u ta  it  m o m  a
U r  Ilernun N. Bandc««n. M.D. ;
A new entibiotic wiiicb kills 
"erms resistant to older "won­
der drugs." a tablet for use In 
rontrolllng swelling and inflam- 
•nation and a drug for treating 
■cnile psychoses are the develots- 
Tients I want to discuss today In 
•>ur monthly review of medicine. 
TREATS INFECTIONS
The .nntiblotic is kanamycln. 
or Kantrex as it is called com-1 
mercially. It has been found I 
effective In treating a long list! 
of infections, including certain! 
types of nneumonla, kidney and! 
bladder Infections, infections of, 
the blood stream, the heart.  ̂
bones and soft tissues. |
Investigators report that many I 
oersons treated successfully with! 
the new drug had been suffering! 
from severe infections which old-j 
er antibiotics failed to cure. 
H.ALTED EPIDEMIC
Kanamycln first came to pub­
lic attention late last March, 
when It was used In an emer­
gency to halt an epidemic of 
infant infections in a Houston. 
Texas, hospital. The drug has 
been undergoing tests by 50 
clinical investigators for many 
months.
The drug tablet for use in 
controlling swelling and inflam­
mation and reducing pain and 
speeding the healing process is 
Buccal Varidase.
CONTROLS SWELLING
It is reported to be effective 
in treating swelling associated 
with bruises, bronchitis, abces-
RELOWNA DAILY COCKIER, SATURDAY, NOV. » .  IM* FACE •
ses, phlcL^tis, acne and other 
Inflammatory conditions.
The tablet is not swallowed, 
but allowed to dissolve in the 
patient's mouth while held 
against the cheek 'the buccal 
pouch'. This permits the drug 
to be absorbed Into the body 
through the mucous membrane.
While the drug has been on 
the market for several years in 
injection form, this is the first 
time it is being made available 
as a tablet.
SENILE PSYCHOSES
Use of Nicorol with Reserpine 
provides a highly effective treat­
ment for senile psychoses, ac- 
I cording to clinical and pharma- 
icological studies. Many patients 
jwho would require institutional 
Icare can be managed at home 
jwith this new therapy.
I The therapy relieves agitation,
: confusion, aggressiveness and 
i restlessness. At the same time, 
jit improve memory, behavior, 
'sociability and even appearance 
land tidiness.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
i A. E. R.: I crave chocolates 
; and eat six a day. Are they 
harmful to my system?
I do not have diabetes.
Answer: Chocolates are a
source of energy and calories. In 
moderation, they arc a concen­
trated food. In excess, they may 
lead to overweight, with all Its 
harmful consequences.
It is well to get most of your 
food calories from the standard 
foods.
C A tn i  HALLWIL m 
DAS 8IEM INHABITED 
By-na SAMS FAMiiy
cm inuouny 7U  n m
P̂ 'Sammy*
A  CAT ADOPTED BY 
FIRE STATION**4 
r  Lonq Beach.Calif. 
ZUDSS P O M ! THE 
BRASS POLE EVEH/ 
t im e  t h e  a l a r m
BILL RINGS
R®**̂ AR6yRUS
SENTENCED BY EMPEROR 
CONSTANTINE 501 of Byzanct 
TO BE BLINDED-WAS REPRIEVED 
AND BECAME EMPEROR OF TME EAST
tVH£/̂  /te coNsemo to
MAURf THE EMPEROR'S 
HOMELY DAUGHTER
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER | 




N o m a
'  Y J . l o a
4 A Q J 1 0
______  4 ^ A 1 0 i
, x m t  EAST
4 K Q 1 0
r  « T «  Y K Q B S 9 I
♦  * 4 8
SOUTH
Y A «
4 K 878S 4S
*4KJ«
The bidding:
South Wcat Koeth Raat 
1 4  Paaa 3 4  3 0
« 4
I Opening lead—seven of hearts. 
. •  There Is a certain amount of 
'guc.ss work involved in the play 
of the cards. The fine dummy 
player, when confronted with a 
*T[ues8 in a particular situation, 
somehow or other manages to 
score high in the guess depart­
m ent-far better than the par­
ticular circumstances with which 
Jhe is faced would appear to war­
rant.
A di.stinguishing charactcri.stic 
the toi>fllght dummy player Is 
that when a guess situation arises, 
he frequently solves the problem 
by avoiding the guess altogether.
Such a solution was provided by 
South in this deal where a heart 
loser was Inevitable and the suc­
cess of the slam contract ap­
peared to rest upon guessing 
which defender held the queen of 
clubs. The vital queen could be 
easily captured by a finesse, pro­
vided it was known where the 
queen was located.
The heart lead was covered by 
the ten and East's queen was 
taken with the ace. After lead' 
ing a trump to dummy. South 
played a low spade to the ace, the 
first step of a campaign to avoid |i0:30 Canada at Work 
the crucial club guess. |io:45 Elwood Rice
Another trump lead to dummy ; 11:00 Church Service 




4:00 You Asked For It 
5:00 News
5:05 You Asked For It 
5:30 NHL Hockey 
7:00 News
7:05 Old Country Soccer Scores 
7:15 Dixieland 
8:00 Pick of Hits 
8:30 Up and Comers 
9:00 Marine Investigator 
9:30 Vintage Goons 
10:00 News 
10:15 Walt’s Time 
11:00 News 
11:05 Today in Sport 
11:10 Walt’s Time 
12:00 News 
12:05 Walt’s Time 
1:00 Night Final News 
1:05 Sign Off
SUNDAY
7:14 Sign On and Time Signal 
7:15 Strauss 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News; Here’s Health 
8:15 Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To Hie Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 British Israel
low spade. East, in the course of 
the spade leads from dummy, 
had followed with the ten and 
queen.
’The final step in South’s metic­
ulous plan was taken when dum­
my was again entered with a 
trump to lead the jack of spades.
East had to play his king, 
whereupon South discarded his 
heart loser on it. And East, sad­
dled with the lead, had no choice 
but to lead back a heart or a club.
A club return would automati­
cally eliminate declarer’.s poten­
tial club loser. A heart return 
was bound to be equally fatal.
If the king of hearts was led, 
declarer would ruff, and dummy’s 
jack would become a trick If a 
low heart was returned Instead. 
South would simply discard a 
club and allow the jack in dum­
my to win the trick.
Guess situations are fine when 
you guess them right, But ns 
South ably demonstrated, why 
guess when you don’t have to?
12:25 Sports Scores 
12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:55 News
12:45 Sunday Strings; News 
1:03 Carl ’Tapscott 
1:30 Critically Speaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
5:00 News
5:05 Together With Records 
5:30 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Moscow Reflections 
6:30 Mantovani and guest 
6:55 Storie.s With a Future 
7:00 CBC News and Roundup 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 




f o r  t h e  b ir th d a y
^reven though this will be a 
Sunday, you may not find as 
much pleasure In group actlvi- 
- ^ c s  ns you usually do. Look, In­
stead, for contentment and re- 
, luxation through such quiet pur- 
siilLs ns reading, music, enjoying 
n hobby.
-JTOR THE BIRTHDAY
T If tomorrow is your birthday, 
vour horo.scope Indlcntes that, 
in joj) and financial niutters, 
you will have fine planetary help 
beginning with mitl-December, so 
try to take advantage of this 
excellent situation, New ideas, 
backed up by sound effort, should 
yield gratifying results—If you 
I; put forth your very lusst efforts 
and use good common sense 
whefo your , |>ocketl>ook is con­
cerned.
^ M E R R Y  MENAGERIE
**\Vb act as the pylons for 
their race every year!"
BRITE BITS
Domestic inhtlcrs, romance 
nnd creative work, will be under 
generally good a.spects during 
most of 1959, but be alert to a ik)s- 
slble period of stress late In 
March nnd 'or early in April, 
Look for great hnppiness Ihroueh 
social contacts between June nnd 
Sentember.
A child l)orn on tlil.s day will 
be endowed with unusual te­
nacity of purjxi.se and will have 
n great love of the outdoors nnd 
animals; could puv.sue a profit­
able career in these fields.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
You can make Monday a truly 
fine dn,v by planning smnrtly, 
Keep your most wuithwhlle 
goals in mind nnd pursue them 
with cnthsln.sm. You can ac- 
compll.sh big things now.
If Monday is yoiir blithdaV, 
you should find the current 
month marked by excellent oi>- 
ortunitles to Improve your job 
nnd financial stntu.s. December is 
truly the Saglttarlan’s month, nnd 
this year it’s nq exceptionally 
go<Kl one. Be alert, therefore, and 
put forth your best efforts, since 
your nchlevements ladween now 
niul ibe end of 19.58. will greatly 
influence your progress In 19.59-̂  
li star-studdc<l progrc.ss if you co­
operate.
There is a |>osRlblilty that you 
will travel in the middle of next 
year, ahd the trip, whether 
taken for business or pleasure, 
should prove highly, stimulating. 
Dom^:stle, sotlnl Isnd sentimental 
matters sliould proiisfr for most 
of the next twciye i months nnd. 
for those engagcil in the law oi 
diplomatic work, new nnd Irlg- 
Inal Iden.s con|d j)rove hlghl)
I,AST RESORT 
ANTIGONISn. N.S. (CPt -  A 
I; honeyntoon c o u p i o iravelllngj u';;'
from Duonto Sydney arrived lute during the cxunihg vt-ar. 
at night at this town, 12.5 miles a eMld Ixun o n ‘ihi  ̂ dav iwll 
‘-'Ml of their lilp, WHh lx. endowed with tiemeiulous w.i
vaenocles at hotels or ;m̂ ^̂  ̂ «n,| the ,persistence am .........  .............. .
»|)ent the night In Jail at ^determination needed to achieve icebreakers wcrei first buili
lr\ own tequest 'all worthwhile go.sl.s.
BUFFALO. N. Y. (AP)— 
City judge Michael E. Zim­
mer rend a fan letter in traf­
fic court Wednesday to more 
than 100 defendants In the 
room.
Ho said it came from a 
Buffalo woman and went, In 
part:
’’. . . Thank yoii for fining 
my husband $15 in traffic 
court. I’m g l a d  someone 
showed him who the law was,
B.s he was taking the law into 
his own hands . . .  I was in 
three accidents with him . . , 
This is the first time he is 
driving .slow since I married 
him 11 years ago . . , You 
probably saved our lives .. . . 
Go<l bless you and the ixillco 
officer that handed him the 
ticket.’’
PORTLAND, Ore, (A P '-  
Tlirec tree surgeons operated 
on the big fir, 'They lo.st the 
patient,
'Tlie' 139-foot-high tree lofv 
pled onto a Jioiise, smashed 
its' root mild buckled two 
walls:
’I’hc house belongs to Mrs,
S, H. Brown, who estimated 
damage at $5,000,
Her negt ■ door ilclghlror, 
Mrs: Gladys McMIchiiel, said 
she hired the Mhrce door-to- 
door tree surgeons,
"I told them I wanted It 
taken out.’’ she said, Tliey 
l<H)ked v e r y  ,piofesslonnl, 
Triiey had rllmbing hooks, 
chain saws, falling saws and 
the works;"
After the tree fell, tlie tree 
surgeons drove awaV, Tlint 
wa.s 1\iosda';, Mrs. McMlch- ' 
gel said she hadn’t seen 
them sln<;e. Police, though, 
are looking, ' ^
ORIManY, Eng. (Reuters' 
Charles Bowns. dlMorce<l by 
his wife here Wednesday, 
w as ortlercil to pay her a 
shilling q year sup|)ort,
HPfX^lAL'DraHiN
Vessels . designed es()eclall.v as 
■breakers crei first built In 
Europe In tha IBlOsi k '
10:00 News
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
10:30 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:10 Moon Satellite 
11:25 Gunsmokc 
11:50 Dream Time 
12:05 News and Sign Off
MONDAY
15 Sign On
6 News in a Minute
7 Earlybird Show 
5 Chapel in the Sky 
0 News
5 Earlybird Show 
0 News 





5 Over the Back Fence 
5 Club Calendar 
lO News
05 Man at the Airport 
.5 Westward Ho 
10 The Entertainment World 
15 Westward Ho 
K) News
05 Be My Guest 
10 Who Am 1 
!0 Casino 
45 Be My Guest 
53 Stork Club 
M) Be My Guest 
15 News and Sports 
30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:55 Time Out 
00 News
05 Ladies’ Choice 
1:25 News (Women’s)
30 Contraband 
10 B.C. School Broadcast 
30 Famous Voices 
00 News 
05 Coffee Break 
30 Star Time 
00 Prairie News 
05 You Asked For It 
00 News 
05 Rambling 
30 People’s Exchange 
35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
10 Rambling 
00 CBC News 
10 Roundup and Talk 
30 Operetta Time 
00 Good News of the Air 




Back To The Bible 





1:00 News nnd sign off






Just send It to
MORROW'S
1045 ELLIS ST.
P H O N E  2 1 2 3
Is Your Business Insured?
We Insure all busincsscii for 
fire, liability, burglary, hold­
up. etc. For the lowest rates 
call or phono
Martin Howbold, Agent 
Phone Kel. 4133







S IZ E  . . . 
at your 
F a v o r ite  >
F otkI S tore
Disirihuted By













General ®  Electric APPLIANCES
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I 'M  VAL W INSTCN. M  
I  HAD A N  ELEVEN 
Oe LOCK APPCIMTMENT 
WITH OR. NOUN,
,?rvxn
! EASY POES IT  
PARLiH3i__^^ WENTOUT WITH W M tTPN  W Y  THATfe BADFORASIRL?^
1
r
TUB SATBLUTE SPACBBUtP B O A m  
OV OJT INTO THB ALACKSXSS OP TVS 
1 K6HT, TOO PAST POR TPS aUOBO 
' /U/55/LES TO REACH IT.
^  SORRY ytJUR 
L HKSHN859/ PUT 
LTHa SATBLUTE 18
I
YOUR HI6 HNB8R TH IS  L  TAAUK'ADO.SOKKl. 
IS (SORK, PROJECT % S O  lO H S , 
ENOiNBCal WORRY NO BRACVORP,, 
MORE ABCUT BRAOPORR 
T U e  TRAJECTORY OP 











U  OUT TO A  
RESTAURANT 
FOR
D in n e r
THANKS FOR NOVJ
LENDING ME D  L M*NUFF
BURNED RQAS1 ANTS TO




YOU HAVE  
T H R E E  PIES 
H E R E /
' p D d
EACH CO N TESTA NT IS 
O N LY ALLOW ED T O  
E N TE R  ONE P IE IN T H ’ 
C O N T E S T //
O H , YES, I  K N O W / TH’U . 
A PPLE PIE IS M Y  E N T R Y /
1
'■i(3i "HkuhN'
T H ’ TW O  s o f t  P IES A R E  
JU S T IN  C A S E  I  p O N ’T r *  
W I N / , ------------------------------  ̂ -
pdh _  
k u s v
cMic
1 SURE NEER  
E X E R C IS E .. .  
B U T rr 'S  H ARD T O  
D O W N TO W N  T O  
T rtU H  C L U B  I
G IV E S  M E  
A N  IP E A l
/
</lD5lWan Dleâ  Pr«dMtl«M World Bighla lUanved
V LOOKS fo o lish  
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. G1RU6 RIPiNO 
THA )  HIWUNTHE
MORg COMPBTITION, )
PALHf j----------------- ^
/  RIGHT, ROY/coop 
LUCK INTHBRACB, 
M IS S /6 B E  YOU 
lA T B R fJ
L O O H /T R I0 Q S R  JU 
RECOGNIZB RODBRSstopumt
.fjlQ R fA U Sr
x ^ G T i r * ^
I,GRANPMAM I i
rWMV;$AMAWf \
* 'fltVtXHMCX iP'oHNo"I THEWR
...I ONLY CAME 
HOME TO MT MY 
feWNGGLOVCfi'
GEORGE LNGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
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Packers
Canucks
H a m i l t o n  T i - C a t s  
7 - 5  C u p  F a v o r i t e s
By AL VICKERY 
Canadian I’rfsa Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP> — Tl>c dc- Eskimos 30-7 in the first game 
fending champion Hamilton Ti- Edmonton, but folded com- 
ger-Cats are 7-5 favorites over second and were
Winnipeg Blue Bombers as they Peaten by the same score. In the 
clash todav for the Grey Cup. deciding game last Saturday they 
,;lt is the second successive year PUt up a stout defence and rolled 
Kelowna Packers thrilled 1.200 again half way through the sand-^hese two teams have met in the over Eskimos 23-7.
home town fan.s in 
game in close to a
H A N G  D O W N  Y O U R  H E A D  J I M  T R IM B L E !
their first 
month on 
home ice, Friday night, beating 
Vernon Canadians 5-4 and stretch­
ing their hold on the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League lead to 
three points.
They had to hump to do it, 
however, overcoming a deficit 
that wont to 3-1 before they 
started to curb it. And it was the
wich frame, when he tipped in annual cast-west classic. 
McCullum’s jwint shot. With three: a crowd of about 42,000, larg- 
minutes left in the i>criod. Bugs pst for a single attraction in the 
Jones set Young up neatly as historv of Canadian sj)ort is cx- 
he was breaking across the blue p^cted to be around for the kick- 
line, and the stocky left winger off at 1:30 p.m. at Empire Sta- 
moved in to drill one high and
hard to the far side of the net. i x^c weatherman forecasts tem- 
Goycr completed the period, poraturcs in the high 40s with 
scoring, and his hat-trick, at pjoudy skies.
Bombers looked like easy win-'also l o s t  only three league 
ners after downing Edmonton i games, crushed Ottawa Hough
Riders 55-14 in Uie two-game, to- 
tal-ixiint eastern final.
During the O 11 a w a scries, 
Trimble came up with a varia­
tion of the old, and considered 
by many, outdated short punt 
formation—in which Faloncy was 
left alone in the backficld whileWith a week’s rest. Bombers 
go into today's fray in tip - top 
shape. Tlie lone casualty, full­
back Charlie Shepard, has re­
covered from a bad hip injury 
and will be ready to go at full 
steam.
The bruising Tiger - Cats, who
18:03, when he rapped one in
stellar net-minding of Dave Ga-|from a scramble in front of the 
therum in the Kelowna goal that; net, and the Packers went into 
held the chamos up in the final'the final frame, leading 5-3
This song wa.s high on the 
we.,t.in hit parade in Vancou­
ver last night, eve of the Grey 
Cup football final between Jim 
Trimble's Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
and Bud Grant's Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers:
Hang down your head, Jim 
Trimble, hang down your head 
and cry;
Hang down your head, Jim 
Trimble, tomorrow you’ll eat 
humble pie.
Highlight of the celebration 
was the choosing of Joan Van 
Boven, 17-year-old Montreal 
high school student as Miss 
Grey Cup 1958. She represents 
Montreal Alouettes.
Bombers won the toss in a spe­
cial ceremony Friday and likely 
will decide to receive the open­
ing kickoff.
The Canucks came out strong xiio Tiger-Cats, who humbled 
with their third-period hustle, but:., crippled Bomber team 32-7 in
failed to tally on a man advan-,Inst vear's final, h a v e  been
tage early in the frame. As thclpjckcd by mo.st experts to retain 
:minutes ticked out, thcir^attack ^j,cir title in view of their run­
away win in the eastern Big
Stone's 
Wins Bonsplel
VANCOUVER (CP) — Reg rock in the extra end for the
frame, when the blues bottled 
them up and out-shot them 13-6.
The victory puts Kelowna three 
points out in front, with four 
games in hand over Vernon, and;
five over both Kamloops and got stronger, until the Packers 
Penticton. |wcre playing with backs to thelpoyr
Gerry Goyer, lanky blondeiwall. Blair punched in a goal| COACHES CONFIDENT
Coach J ta  T,™b.= ra.os h,a
hat-trick in OSHL play, aided by[ Late in the frame. Agar picked 
singles from the sticks of Brian up a pass for a lone breakaway,
Roche and Moe Young. I but the whistle called him back,
Frank King, Jim Moro, Odiejnnd killed a good chance for him 
Lowe and Sherman Blair trig- to even things up. The Blues were 
gored the Blues’ markers. | still fighting hard to knot the
Rookie Wayne North turned in I score when the final whistle blew, 
a polished perforniancc on the j SUMMARY 
blue line for the winners, as he, pjrst period — 1. Kelowna,
Andy McCallum and Harry Smith (Middleton. Wakshinski),
carried the chores, in the absence g. Vernon, King (Harmsi,
of Bob Bergeron, in hospital with q.q^ 3. Vernon, Moro (unass.),
the ends and backs spread out 
giving the passer six jiotcntial 
pass receivers.
The formation Is not considered 
now in the west ns several clubs 
used it whenever their more or­
thodox offensive setups stalled.
Stone’s Dominion playdown rink 
made a clean sweep Friday of 
the fourth annual Totem bon- 
spiel, winning the three top 
events — the Totem, Evergreen 
and grand aggregate.
It wa.s the first time any rink 
had won the bonspiel’s triple 
crown. It was also the first time 
the Trail. B.C., rink had entered 
the bonsplel.
Stone’s final game was his 
closest of the day. He defeated 
the surprising Donn Baykey rink, 
a half Edmonton, half Vancouver 
team. 8-7 in the Totem final. 
EXTRA-END PLAY
Baykey scored one in the 12th 
and final end to tie the game 7-7 
but Stone scored with his last
PENTICTON (CP) — In a 
rugged Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League game before 1,100 fans 
in the Penticton Memorial Arena 
Friday night the Vs fought to a 
5-3 win over Kamloops Chiefs.
Bill Hryciuk' opened the scor­
ing for the Chiefs at 5:10 of the 
first period, on a play with Bob 
Dawe.s and Gerry Prince.
With five minutes to go in the 
initial frame, the Vs’ Tic Beatty 
tied it up.
Warren Hicks sent the Vs 
nhend in the second period flip­
ping a high shot past Ken Kuntz.
Tlie game became ragged dur­
ing the rest of the second period
In the last frame Bob Chorlcy, 
Dave Gordlchuk, and Buck Fors- 
lund lit the lamp for the Vs.
Kamloops came roaring back 
to make a real fight of It In the 
last 10 minutes of play; Hryciuk
victory.
The Baykey rink, composed of 
Mackie McCallum and Rodger 
Dion of Edmonton at skip and 
third, and Johnny McMillan and 
Baykey of Vancouver at second 
and lead, had entered the semi 
finals of the Totem and Ever­
green undefeated.
They were knocked out of the 
Evergreen by the John Chesser 
rink of Riondel, B.C. The score 
was 12-6. Baykey defeated the 
Bill Osborne rink of Port Alberni 
B.C., 8-7 to go into the final 
against Stone.
LOPSIDED SCORES 
With the exception of the To 
tern final, all Stone’s games on 
Friday were won by lopsided 
scores.
Stone defeated Chesser 10-3 in 
the Evergreen final after ad­
vancing with a 12-3 victory over 
the Charlie Cook rink of Vancou­
ver in the semi-final and a 10-4 
victory over the Glen Gray rink 
of Edmonton in the Totem semi­
final.
Stone, six times B. C. cham­
pion, had his long-time curling 
cohorts brother Roy at third. 
Buzz McGibney second and Ernie 
Gordon lead,, with him for the 
bonspiel.
There were six other events in 
the $10,000 bonspiel — the Burn­
aby and Capilano, the Pacific 
and Vancouver, and the Stanley 
Park and Dogwood. The top four 
rinks in each of the eight events 
were awarded prizes.
WINNIPEGER TAKES TWO
Tlie Vern Lcatherdale rink of 
Winnipeg was also a double cup 
winner. They defeated the Jack 
McAllister rink of Vancouver in 
the Burnaby event and Gerry 
Nlcolson rink of New Westmin­
ster in the Vancouver event.
In neither case were the games 
completed because Lcatherdale 
had built up too high a score 
early in each game. Besides
a skin infection.
Clare Wakshinski was effective 
as pivot between Jim Middleton 
and Brian Roche, and Bill Swar- 
brick worked the right side of the 
No. 1 line, replacing Mike Dur­
ban.
Joe Kaiser was absent from the 
line-up. having been granted his 
unconditional release.
Roche opened the scoring at 
3:10 of the first frame, on a 
three-man play, with Wakshinski 
digging the puck out, moving it 
to Middleton, who gave it to 
Roche and he pulled Gordon 
right out before he fbppcd the 
puck into the twine.
Three minutes later Harms 
trapped the puck on its way out 
of the Packers’ end, relayed it 
to King. He shot, collected his 
own rebound and flipped it in. 
Moro trailed King in at 11:04, 
picked up the loose puck just out­
side the blue line and broke in to 
pull Gatherum neatly from posi­
tion, putting Vernon ahead.
A minute later Lowe stretched 
the lead when he flipped one in 
from 10 feet out on a power play, 
with a man advantage. Goyer 
closed the gap by one goal at 
14:50 when he helped steer 
Smith’s point shot into the twine.
He was Johnny-on-the-spot
11:04. 4. Vernon, Lowe (Stecyk, 
Trentini', 12:13. 5. Kelowna, Goy­
er (North, Smith), 14:50. Penal­
ties — Blair, 3:36; McCallum, 
11:55; North, 15:41; Middleton, 
19:08.
Second period — 6. Kelowna, 
Goyer (McCallum, Kowalchuk), 
9:16. 7. Kelowna, Young (Jones, 
Smith), 17:11. 8. Kelowna, Goyer 
(Kowalchuk, Jablonskit, 18:03. 
Penalties. North 4:19; King 13:43.
Third period—9. Vernon, Blair 
(Agar), 14:35. Penalties, Kerna- 
ghan, Middleton, 3:10; North, 
3:49; Bidoski, 15:36.
Shots on goal, Kelowna 30, 
Vernon, 35.
ICE CHIPS—DAVE GATHER­
UM, the ’’toast of Moscow” , was 
dazzling, using his feet better 
than usual.
Rookie WA'YNE NORTH shows 
tremendous promise, to become 
one of the best blue line hawks 
in the league. His disregard of the 
bumbling tactics by GERRY 
KERNAGHAN Was highly com­
mendable. The same Kernaghan 
was made proud father of a 6M> 
lb. baby boy, during the game.
TOM STECYK and HAL GOR­
DON were twin reasons why the 
Packers just edged Vernon, in­
stead of beating them by a higher 
score.
BILL SWARBRICK played his 
usual heads-up. hard-working 
game, filling in for MIKE DUR­
BAN, trying to catch up some 
shifts at the fire hall.
GEORGE AGAR WAS ROB- 
Sailing.will come into its own BED!! Although the balance has 
in the Okanagan next year. | leaned the other way at times 
Following the formation of the'(once George scored two big 
Okanagan Sailboat Racing Asso-j goals on off-side plays from the 
ciation recently, plans were laid centre line), last night he was 
for inter-club racing on the Oka- okay, since his body was on the 
nagan Lake next year, with Pen-'proper side of the centre lino 
ticton, Peachland, Kelowna and 1 when he picked the pass up. That 
Vernon participating. Schedule play was a vital one, too, since 
for the meets, to take place, in' it might have tied the game up 
July and August, will bo sent to] and thrown it into ,overtime, 
sailing clubs in other parts of the: Rookie GERRY GOYER, nct-
Pacific North-west witli invita- ting his first hat-trick in the 
tions to enter these meets. OSHL, .showed the stick-handling
Bill Greenwood of Kelowna and passing polish that has put
Sailing Heads 
Plan
Ticats as 25 per cent stronger 
than the 1957 team which won at 
Toronto’s Varsity Stadium. He 
jxiints to the overall advantage 
in -size and weight and their 
greater experience at the quar­
terback slot—with veteran Bernio 
Faloney up against Winnipeg’s 
newcomer Jim Van Pelt from the 
University of Michigan.
Bomber coach Bud Grant fig­
ures, however, that the Winnipeg 
club wants the win more than 
Ha.nilton.
“The boys can’t forget that 
trouncing they took last year, 
Grant said Friday night as he 
made sure all hands were bed­
ded down at the 10:30 p.m. cur­
few. "They’ve been pointing to 
this game all season.”
Van Pelt, who didn't play in 
last year’s final, appeared to be 
getting the Grey Cup fever the 
holdovers from the 1957 team 
displayed.
“I’ve never been on a winner 
since I was a sophomore at high 
school,” the 22-year-old Ameri­
can said, and nothing is going to 
stop me now.”
Bombers are hungry for the 
Canadian championship that has 
eluded them since 1941, the year 
they knocked over Ottawa Rough 
Riders 18-16. They had two pre 
vious wins; in 1939 they edged 
Ottawa 8-7, and in 1935 Bomb 
ers became the first western 
team to capture the Grey Cup 
with an 18-12 victory over the 
old Hamilton Tigers.
Since 1941, Bombers made the 
final eight times but each- time 
lost the cup to the east.
This season they wound up the 
regular Western Interprovincial 
Football Union schedule with a 
record 13 wins and three losses, 
top team in the five-team west­
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HAMILTON (CP) — Tlie East- 
West Shrine football game will 
bo held here next Saturday.
Bob Garside, general manager 
of the committee handling the 
all-star event, said today there 
has bi'cn “absolutely no .sugges­
tion’] the game might be can­
celled if bad weather continues.
(The Can.adian Press Friday 
night enoneouslj’ quoted Shrine 
officials as saying the game may 
be cancelled it jxior weather con­
tinues next week.)
Garside said workmen began *  
scraping snow off the unimv 
tected Civic Stadium field after 
Friday’s six-inch fall. Park offi­
cials will continue to clear the 
field today.
Shrine officials earlier this 
week took steps to rent the Uni­
versity of Toronto’s $12,000 field 
tarpaulin to cover the field. The 
tarpaulin is to arrive Monday.
Parks superintendent Jim Wat­
ers said “Our first aim is to get 
the snow off. After that we ll 
have to hone for a good day to 
dry it out.”
Garside said “Wo have one of 
the best draining fields in Can­
ada and with a break in the 
weather we’ll be all right.”
/
S o s a
's *
LEO LEWISJIM VAN PELT 
Talented pivotman . . .  and Bombers’ big scoring gun
MIXED COMMERCIAL LEAGUE 
Ladies’ High Single
Lil Hawkins ___ ____. . . . . .  317
Ladies’ High Triple
Kay Braden _____ _______  691
Men’s High Single
Men’s High Triple
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scored again at the 10:32 mark .
Dnwc.s netted the (innl Kam- Lcatherdale at skip, C h a r 1 ic  
toons goal two minutes later. Rend, third. Shell McNlcol, scc- 
Tho Vs outshot the Kamloops ond. and Gordon Down, lead, 
squad 34 to 21. I made up the rink.
i
O N  ¥ V
G R E Y  C U P  
M A T I N E E
S U N D A Y  A T  1 : 3 0  P .M .  
C H B C - T V  -  C H A N N E L  2
head.s the new association, with 
Larcino Ochs as socrotary-trea.s- 
urcr. Dr, E. R, Enrnshnw in 
charge of rules; John Kerr,
the popper into the “Beet Line,” 
The Packers offensive polish, 
showing to much better advan­
tage than 'before the club went
handicapping and John Kltson, on tour, , could still use some 
publicity. 1 jewellers’ rouge.
MIDGETS
Dec. 4—Vernon at KELOWNA, 8 
p.m.
11—Penticton at KELOWNA 
8 p.m.
18—Penticton at Vernon, 8 
p.m.
28—Vernon at Penticton, 8 
p.m.
8—Vernon at Kelowna, 8 
p.m.
11—Vernon at Penticton, 2 
p.m.
15—Kelowna at Vernon, 8 
pirn,




lA S T I R N  A N D  W ESTERN  
P L A Y O F F  G A M E S  
L A S T  Y E A R 'S  G R E Y  CMP C L A S S IC
lirousht to you aĵ aln Ihh yoar by
\mme6
T H E  LA R G E S T -S E LLIN G  FILTER  
C IG A R E T T E  IN C A N A D A
M k
22—Vernon at Kelowna, 8i 
p.m.
JUVENILES
Nov. 30—Vernon at Penticton, 2 
p.m.
Dec. 3—Penticton at Summer- 
land, 8 p.m.






17— Vernon at Summcrland,
8 p.m.
18— Penticton at Kelowna,
8 p.m.
Jan. 4—Kelowna at Penticton,
' 2 p.m.
7—Kelowna at Sunimor- 
, land, 8 p,m.
14— Penticton at Summer- 
land, 8 p .m ,,
15— Vernon at Kelowna, 8 
p.m.
20— Summcrland at Kclow- 
, nn, 8 p.m.
22—Penticton at Vernon, 8
p.m,
28— Kelowna at Summer 
, land, 8 p.m.
29— Penticton at Kelowna 
8 p.m.
Summcrland at Voihon, 
8 p.m,
Feb. , 1—Summcrland at Pentic­
ton. 2 ji.m.
5—Kelowna at Vernon, 8 
p.m.
8— Vernon at Penticton, 2 
p.m,
JUNIORS
Dec, 7—Kelowna at Penticton, 2 
p.m.
9— Penticton nt Vertion, 8 
p.m.
, 16—Vernon nt Kelowlin, 8
p.m.
21— Vernon at Penticton, 2 
p.m.
30— PonUcibn nt Kelowna, 
8 p.m.
Jan, 0—Kelowna at Vernon, 8 
P.m.
13 Penticton nt Vernon, 8 
p.m.
25—Vernon nt Penticton, 2 
p.m.
RUMOUR V S .  FACTS
T h e  T r u t h  A b o u t  F u n e r a l  P r ic e s
To achieve leadership in any profession is to invite misunder­
standing. Hence Day’s Funeral Service, because of its unequal­
led facilities and an unwillingness to let even the simplest 
funeral pass without full benefit of these facilities, must bear 
constant rumors of high price. The facts—proving conclusively 
and unmistakably that nowhere is it possible to obtain a fitting 
service for less than this institution makes possible.
You will have a greater appreciation of this atalement 
by accepting our Invitation to visit our Funeral Home 
at any time.
D A Y 'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
Advisers and Directors
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE 2204
Vernon Canadian's had J«;\t 
sunk their last goal In last 
night's Packcr-Canuck contcit 
when 'this' photo was taken. A
D A V iF S  5 U R P P JS E D  A T  T H IS  ONEI
. \suiprl-scd Davie Oathcrum 
look* over hi* shoulder, while 
.standing' In, front of the net 
arc (left to right) Kowalchuk,
\ , ' ,
Clare' Wakshinski and Andy 
McCallum. —  ̂ (Courier 'ataff 
photo—prints availnhlc.) '
BAKER-ELINK
S N O W  P L O ^ S
and ' ,




W A N T S  T W O  O PE R A T O R S FOR  
SERVICE S T A T IO N S
t o . b e  r e a d y  in  1 9 5 9  o n  m a in  h i g h w a y s  in  
, t h e  S o u t h e r n  I n te r io r .
Applicatlon!i to Icnsc arc requested and the siicccKsfid 
applicant will have good character .sales ability and initia­
tive as weir as be financially sound. Ilxpciicncc will l>c an 
asscl  ̂but complete trairting in service Mulllon operation and 
accounting will be provided. ^
Apply In writing with fu|l details to
B o x . N o . 1 1 0 0 ,  K e lo y v n a  D a ily  C o u r ie r
